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Transit system s~tJQ;::rUll>~Ug~~t l5 
Trustees approve fee: 
Ten buses on order for 
system costing students 
$25 each semester 
By Donita Polly 
Daily Egyptian Reporter 
After years of wearing out shoes 
and paying cab fare, SIUC studcnL~ 
will finally get their wish for an 
alternative mode of transportation 
this fall. 
The mass transit fee was 
approved by the SIU Board of 
Trustee.<; at their M,iy 11 meeting in 
Springfield. The ma'iS tr.,nsit system 
is being paid for by a $25 per 
semester fee hike previously 
approved by students.. 
The system should be nmning by 
Aug. 15, and bus schedules should 
be available sometime in July, 
acconling to Jeffrey Duke, a&SW3Ilt 
administrator for the mass transit 
system. 
Lawrence Juhlin, a&Sistant vice 
president or student affairs, said the 
contracts \\ith Beck Bus Corp. of 
ML Vernon have not been signed, 
but they have been sent out ID the 
vendor. 
Linda Miller, vice president of 
per.;onnel for the Beck Bus Corp., 
said 10 buses have been ordered for 
Soulard Blues Band 
jamming at Shryock 
By Kristi 
Daily Egypt 
Tu anyone who has ever watched 
a beer commercial, the Budweiser 
rhyt11m and blues ads cxclai1 .1ing 
'"This Bud"s For Y Ju"' definitely 
ring a bell. The song h~ been 
played on :ctevi~ioo stations across 
t1Je country and oven,ea<;, winning 
curtSid::rnl>le recognitim for its writ-
rrs, the St. Louis-bascd·Soulard 
Bl~. Band. 
ll1wsday, Soulanl will bring :ts 
style oi R & B 10 Shryock's steps, 
kicking orrt!r. 1995 Sunset Concat 
Series al 7 p.m. 
Srn•lani is regionally based. fur 
thc las! 18 years they have loured 
: the'cootci /picnic: basJccfan,f: 
· tilankcc-'.:Carboodiilc · ts iadaii · ,; 
off;lhc{17fo';anmiaf'.Sunscf' 
:~~1~~~TI~i~J 
;dcspiic the :rumorsthat:bavl, 
;bcencimJJ81iiigialaibol:wili 1£: 
:iilkiwoo at_tiie shtyock cooa:risc 
t~e~~:tJ~~f~;f~;r 
• kegs, no glassboltJcs and no JICcL~: 
;~~~trn:~~t~:i1~~ 
'nlaliom bking'effcct this'year1 
;will ~-~ro,ro:cJ at 'Shj}i>ck bfY. SIU Security, and al Tmlcy p,~-. 
.by.: thc.,:Carbond:ilc.: Police' 
-~f-Ji~]~~i:. 
'sponsorccl''by;:Uie': Stiidcn{ 
~ : Pt:ogramming :P>U!)Cilt:the'.· 
c;t;~:~~~i!:~~~e~t i.~}r;J~;t/?:~t~: 
•.. . . . .. 
~~ This is'a ~fu~d&tt.:, ·. 
run system. We · 




mass tmnsil system 
renew the contract .wmally for the 
next four years and will have 'fl 
rebid in five. Juhlin said. 
·-"Whether or not we continue this 
thing is dcpcndcnt oo lhe 5tUdents," 
Juhlin said. . 
The syi;tcm will be Cree to SIUC 
s:udents and will cost 50 cents per 
ride for other p:w,cngcrs. ~ for 
the general public and the SIUC 
staff' will cost $30 a semester, and 
children tinder five will ride free, 
Duke said. 
SIUC. 
-ibis system Is targeted for stu- · 
dent pqiulations. They're paying for 
The <Xllllract ~a !Dial ofS714, it."Dukcsaid. -niisisastudcnt•nm 
932 and continues from Aug. 15, system. We hope they find it usc-
1995 to Aug. 15, 1996. SIUC can ful." 
KN RA1Nts- -The Cl.Jily Egyptian 
Come and get it: Laurie Rowell, an' ~ltucks 
Community Service tvorker, ha11ds out lunch lo Shawn Brooks, a 
six-ymr-old from CariJondale. Employees and ooluntars are giv-
ing out free lundtes lo Wall Street families that do not have 
enough money lo provide nutrilious meals for their children. 
Re~ted story on page 7. 
BOT to decide on multimedia _program 
By Rebecca Hutchings 
Daily Egyptian Reporter 
The Board of Trustees will be 
voting Thursday on a proposal for 
an interactive mulllmcdia program 
for SIUC students leading to a=-
ter of ans degree. 
The program would develop the 
skills necessary to use new media 
tedmologic.\ for communication, 
creative production and research. 
Only seven programs similar lO 
interactive multimedia exist in the 
country. and there are none in 
lllinoi!;, according tu Joe Foote, 
dean of the SIUC College or M~ 
Communications and Media Arts. 
Multirr.edia is so current and 
tcchnolagically advanc.cd that there 
arc no accrediting agencies or 
licensed gra(juates in the field, 
acconling m an information pack-
age issued by the oollcge. 
To make sure su~ts arc taught 
effectively in the new field, only IS 
new students from an international 
pool or applicants will participate 
in the program each yc.ar. 
Foote said the new program will 
boost the economic development of 
lllinois. 
"We have to be bold and rush out 
and do this," Foote said Mil i.~ au-
cial that Illinois have one or I.be lint 
pmgrams in the n:u.ion in this field. 
We have high tech companies with 
vested interest in multimedia; the 
Tribune Company, Motorola, 
Ameritech, and others that arc sta• 
tioncd in Illinois." 
lf the Board or Trustees passes 
the program, the Illinois Board or 
Higher Education will . vote on it 
and mate lhe final decision on 
whclhcr or not it will be funded. 
The program is expected to rost 
Morris Library on verge 
of becoming 'Cybrary' 
By Rebecca Hutchings 
Daily Egyptian Reporter 
Morris Library personnel arc 
working on an innovation that 
eventually will allow SIUC Stu• 
dents and computer llSCrS world· 
wide to cxpkxc MOITis Liliruy by 
computer, opening and reading 
books right on tbcir scrcai. 
The "Cybrary .. program is the 
first step in giving computa users 
the oppoouruty to USC the libraly 
through the computer. 
Cybr.uy crcalCS a virtual-reali-
ty library on the computer. With 
the program, a person can actual-
ly sec pamof Morris Li:brary on.· 
CYDRARY, page 5 
$234,532 the first year. Equipment Communicatiom und Media Arts. 
and instructional malCri.als make up said funding concans could block 
most,or_thatcost.according.the. theprogmm •.. ,::,;.,_.,:. ,:·:: /;'. 
program information rJCkeL\: ~The program should ; sail 
' William Ellioit, the associate . · through on npprova]," he said. "But 
dean for· the College of Mass. the funding will be the problcin." 
Eight bus routes will run seven 
days a wLiek and will begin at 
approxima•.ety 7:30 a.m. and nin 
until 9-.30 pJIL The routes will COO· 
ncct the canq,us with student neigh-
borhoods and shopping outlets such 
as University Mall, Wal-Mart and 
the Murdale ~,ping ccnh:r. · 
On Friday arid Saturday nights, 
buses will run on South Illinois 
Avenue until 2::30 am. 
Duane Sbc:rman, president or the 
Undcrgmduate Sladcnt Government 
and member or the student mass 
transit advisory council, said he 
strongly cocouragcs students to use 
MASS TRANSIT, page 5 
Construction 
underway on 
Tech Bl~g. E 
By Benjamin Golshahr 
Daily Egyptian Reporter 
Construaion is now underway 
oo an mgmccring annex that will 
house two new degree programs in 
the SIUC College or Enginc.cring. 
When the annex opens its doors, 
the college will offer degrees in 
chemical and manufacturing cngi• 
necring. -
James Evers, associat~ dean of 
the college of engineering, said the 
annex, which will provide an addi· 
tional 94.350 sq. feet to the cngi• 
nccring complex, will house the 
colleges or mining cngiru:cring, 
clcctrical mginecring and the new 
chemical cnginc.cring college. 
The college of manufacturing 
cnginc.cring will be located in Tech. 
Building D, where mining ruxl elec-
trical engineering currently arc 
loc:ued. 
Thcanncx. which will be knm\n 
as Tech. Building E, will be sligltl· 
ly J::rger than Tech. A Building. 
The annex will attach to Tech. A 
Building via 'i walkway and will 
continue cast along Campus Drive. 
Evers said in additioo to housing 
the cnglnccring colleges. the annex 
will provide space for funded 
research labs, mechanical 
ANNEX, page 5 
Sports 
Six stellar SIUC athletes 
to be inducted into the 
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Be Paid For 
l. Research Participation .. 
2. Quit Smoking Researc~ 
Call SIUC Smoking Research Program between 10 am & 'i pm 
453-3561 453-3527 
r ARNOLD'S MARKET 
AD 12pk. Pepsi, Or.~, 7-Upl'nxbds--------N-
All 2 &la' Prpsi,Dr. l'qlper, 7-Up Pn::ducrn..._ _____ --0 
Reser Homest}-fe Potalo;,;Sal..,arfu...------------
Top Srlcl.11...------- --------~ 
IT.miefannsDip&SotrCmUll <J18o>L7--------.J. 
Loans on almost ANYTHING 
of value takes only 5 minutes. 
Jewelry, guns, tools, electronics, cameras & 
equipment, 
& much morel 
We buy gold & diamonds 
Gold & Pawn 
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St. Louis' #1 Band 
Swamp Water 
Jamatcan Red Stripe Beer 
Jungle Juice 
After Shock Shot 
Girl will be at 
Wednesday, June 14, 1995 
----:,World;· 
•. -._ LOCATION LENDS IRONY TO ECONOMIC SUMMIT -
HALIFAX, Nova Scotia-Some here say it is fitting that Canada chose to 
set this ycar'.s summit or the Group of Seven industrialized democracies on 
the Atl;ntic edge of.this sprawling nation, because its four easternmost 
provinces have been living on federal handouts for years. Toe 5,000 smn-
ntitvisitors to Halifax, which has been reooVll!ed, scrubbed and florally dec-
orated for the~o.i, probably will Mt notire, but the gathering is laking 
place in the poorest co.-ncr of Canada. Toe four provux:es-;.-Nova Scotia, 
New Bmnswick, Prince Edward Island and Newfoundland-all suffer from 
high uuemploymcnt, weak economics and the virtual collapse of the fish• 
:::g industry that once sustainc.d them. 
U.S., NORTH KOREA SIGN ENERGY AGREEMENT:..._ 
W ASHINGION--;.Thc Clinl.O!J administration and North Korea Tuesday 
took a significant step in their cffon to negotiate an end to Pyongyang's 
nuclear weapons program and IO worlc out an accommodation with one 
another. After more than three weeks of talks in Kuala Lumpur, Malaysia, 
the &9vemmcnts reached a wtjttcn agreement spelling out the details of bow 
the United ,States, South Korea and Japan will provide North Korea with 
new energy_ supplies w'1.ile Pyongyang ftccu:s its nuclear facilities. TIJC 
accord greatly increases the likelihood that the original, skctdtier nuclear 
deal between the administrati_on and North Korea, signed last October, will 
be carried out. Until Tuesday, North Korea had been quibbling and balk-
ing at canying out understandings that the United States claimed had been 
reached earlier. "We're moving down the road," observed one State 
Department official. 
SERBS SAY THEY'LL RELEASE MOST U.N. HOSTAGES -
UNITED NATIONS-Bosnian Serbs Tuesday said they were immediate-
ly releasing all but 15 of the remaining U.N. peaccl.eepcrs taken hostage 
ne2rly three weeks ago to stop NATO air strikes-and promised the 
remainder would be free by the wcckcnd. A bus crossed the bonier from 
Bosnia into Serbia Tuesday aftcmoon carrying 25 rel~ hostagcs-14 of 
them French. six British, two Polish and one each Czech, Russian and 
Norwegian. according to Tanjug, the Yugoslav news agency. 
Nation 
HOUSE BALLOONS CLINTON DEFENSE BUDGET -
W ASHINGION-Toe House dealt a double blow to the Clinton admin-
istralioo's defense program Tuesday evening by approving more money to 
keep the B-2 bomber program alive, and by blocking aid to help former 
Soviet states dismantle their nuclear arsenals tmtil Rus.tja halts its offensive 
biological weapons program. In a 219 to 203 ballot to reject a proposed 
amendment on thel3_~2, the_House voted to keep $553 million in the fiscal 
· 1996 defense authorfr.ation act to sustain the bomber production linc·and 
allow for procurement beyond the 20 planes the administration had sought. 
NEW OVERALL PLAN ECHOES GOP PROPOSALS -
W ASHINGlON-Stcpping from the _sidelines into the debale over fw-
eral spending, President Clinton Tuesday laid out a route to a balanced 
budget that takes longer than the Republican seven-year plan, but follows 
the Republican direction in dramatically scaling back much of what gov-
ernment does. Clinton described the broad outline of his plan in a five-
minute address to the nation that amounted to a reversal of his budget 
submitted in Fcbru!!..ry. In that plan, he outlined spending that would 
have increased the deficit into the next century, not decreased iL 
ITT WILL SPLIT INTO THREE PUBLIC COMPANIES -
NEW YORK-It's the end of an era. fIT Corp., the S25 billiw, multi-
national company, 011cc the world's quintessential conglomerate, 
announced its breakup Tuesday into three separate, publicly traded com-
panies that will be easier for the financial markets to value and, compa-
ny exccurivcs say, be better poised to compete and grow in thei1 
respective businesses. Right now, sharchold:rs of fIT own a mixed bag 
of businesses incongruously housed under the same roof-everything 
from anti-lock brakes and fluid technology to hotels and casinos, insur-
ance;the Madison Square Garden arena and the New York Knicks and 
Rangers. 
-from Daily Egyptian wire services 
Accuracy Desk 
If readers spot an error in a news aniclc, they can contact the Daily 
Egyptian Accuracy Desk at 536-3311, extension 233 or 228. 
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NEWS - Daily Egypti11n 
Flag Day time for SIUC veterans 
to reflect. on meanings of freedom 
By Dustin Coleman 
DE Features Editor 
L..'tla Dowers said she-bas alw•.ys 
loved America and the flag that ~ep-
, csents iL 
But it was not until sciving four 
years in the Air Force that Dowers, 
a graduate stndcnt in :zoology from 
Georgetown, knew the full meaning 
of patriotism and lhe importance of 
the American flag and the day 
which romrr~=orates iL 
uThe nag is very important, 
because it is very symbolic of the 
United States," she said. "And I 
think it is very nece:;sary to be 
reminded at least once a year of 
how important it is." 
Every year on June 14, 
A.mcricans across the country ccle-
bmle Rag Day by commemorating 
the stars and stripes that symbolizes 
the struggle of the United States 
during the American Revolution. 
June 14 is the annivcr-sary of the 
day in 1 TI7 when the Continental 
Congress adopted the first national 
flag. 
Cynthia Hanson, an undecided 
freshman from Carbondale, said 
vetcrans appreciate Rag Day more 
that the average citizen because of 
U1eir scivire lO the oountry. 
"In the military we have served 
our oountry and cvaything it slands 
for," Hanson, a three year Navy vet-
eran, said. usincc we have traveled 
and seen other countries, we appre-
ciate what we have in the United 
States." 
Dana Wclge, a sophomore in 
administration of justice from 
Hillsboro who spent four years in 
the Anny, said veterans have dedi-
cated part of their lives to serving 
the United States, and have gained 
some insight into what the flag 
means. 
"We know what it stands_.Joi." 
she said. UWe spent part of bur life 
defending iL" 
Hans Kors, a junior in physical 
therapy, said lO him the flag repre-
sents freedom and democracy, the 
beliefs on which our country is 
based on. 
'1bosc of us who have been out 
on a ship and would fly in and see a 
flag, would be reminde.ii of home," 
said Kors, an eight-year Navy ve~-
cran. 
Though the flag stands Jor the 
rights of Amcricaru; !!nd thc'.r free-
dom of exp1-::-.ssion, Kors said he 
docs not believe flag b1.1mers know 
exactly what the flag stands for. 
1bc flag is in memory of those 
who fought and died for our coun-
try," be said. "lbcy (flag-burners) 
have lost what it really stands for." 
Han·scin said ilie agrees that. 
everyone should have the right to 
th<: freecJoa, _o_f ~91.1,_ lly~ she. 
docs not understand why they bum 
the flag. 
"Everyone has a right to express 
themselves, but I lhink they could 
do it in another way than burn it," 
she said. "If they lhink they have it 
so bad here they can go smnewhere 
else." 
Kim Rain'!s - The Daily Egyptian 
In the mix: Stephanie Austin, a junior in forestry from Chillicothe, and Eric Gerhard, a senior 
in agricultural business and economics from Freeburg, mix polassium fertiliur solutums Tuesday after-
110011 at the Agronomy Research Center on Pleasant Hill Road. The solutions un11 be researched to see how 
they affect corn yields. 
Wednesday, June 14, 1995 f'l 
C~r~911'a~1~~ijaan ·c~a~rged 
in ·c1istribution of crack 
By Carey Jane Atherton 
Daily Egyptian Reporter 
A Carbondale man bas been 
indicted on crack cocaine 
charges. 
. A federal grand jury in 
Benton charged Bryant R. 
Larkin, 28,,ofCarlxmdate, June 
7 with possession with intent lO 
distribute and distribution of 
crack rocaine. 
The arrest was the result of a 
<XJOperative investigation con-
ducted by the Carbondale 
police department, the Soothcm 
Illinois Enforcement Group and 
the Federal Bureau of 
Irivestigalfon: · 
Don Priddy, Carbondale 
Police community resource 
officer, said undercover agents 
bought crack cocaine from 
Larkin. During the investiga-
tion, Priddy said, they sean:hcd 
l.arldn's house on North Barnes 
Street April 12. !c!e said that 
investigation led them to a hotel 
room. 
Priddy said during the 6C.3rch 
they seized crack cocaine and 
money they believed lO be drug 
sale proceeds. 
Amanda A Robertson, ;;ssis-
tant U.S. Attomcy,saidcharges 
of distn"',ution and 'possession 
with intent to deliver crack 
cocaine carry a minimum 
peiJalty offive years' imprison- · 
ment and a maximum of 40 
years' imprisonment She said 
other possible penalties are a 
fine of up to S2 million and a 
ICml of four years' supervised 
release .. 
"If he is convi~ be cannot 
get probation, he must serve at 
least five years," Robertson 
said. 
Larldn's first appearance and 
arraignment is set for June 26. 
He is now in the Western 
Illinois Correctional Center at 
ML Sterling. 
Town meeting scheduled 
to discuss health care, 
education items in budget 
By Rob Neff 
DE Government/Politics Editor 
was hit by a $111,900 dccrea,;c." 
Officials at the school could not 
be reached for comment on the 
Three Illinois Democratic state cuts. 
senators will hold a town.meet- The two other state legislators 
ing-style forum at SIUC attending the town meeting are 
Wednesday to discuss the new Sen. Jim Rea <D--Christophcr) 
state budget with administrators in and Sen. Evelyn Bowles (D-
_tbe_ health care and education Edwardsville). 
fields, as well as the general pub- While Severns said the meeting 
lie. was non-partisan, she pointed out 
State Sen. Penny Severns (D- that this year's budget was crafted 
Decatur), the chief democratic solely by the Republicans due 10 
budget negotiator, said the meet- the majority they have in both 
ing is designed to show the public houses of the General Assembly. 
the "truth and consequences" of "This budget was single-hand-
the stale budgeL edly crafted, debated and decided 
''What we're trying to do is get by the Republicans," she said. 
out the truth about the budget and ~ey completely locked us ou1 
the consequences of the budget," of the process. This is the first 
she said. "We expect administra- time in Illinois history this has 
tors from different fields to testify been done. It is very unusual and 
about the imJ)llcl the budget has not a good way to conduct public 
nmde on them." business." 
Severns, an SIUC graduate, Sevcmssaidpeopleofcliffcring 
said that although more money ideologies are invited lO the tovm 
was added lO the education bud- meeting. 
get, funding for niany down state Other issues Severns expectS to 
schools was cut in this year's bud- be raised at the meeting include 
gel taxes, such as the Medicaid tax 
"Governor Edgar is fond of say- that is levied on hospitals in the 
ing he put more money into edu- new budget. 
cation, but-many down-state·· Them'eetingwillbcintheOhio 
schools are taking a bani hit." she Room at the Student Center from 
said. "For example, the 6:30 to 9 p.m. and will be open to 
Carbondale Elementary School the public. 
America feels violence, sex saturate media, survey says 
Los Angeles Times 
Echoing the concerns expressed 
hy Senate Majority Leader Bob 
Dole, R-Kan~ in bis stiuging rebuke 
of Hollywood, a sizable majority of 
Americans believes there is too 
much violence and sex in movies, 
te!evi~ion and popular music. 
But they favor s•rictcr industry 
regulation rather than government 
censorship of entertainment, a Los 
Angeles T1IDes Poll ha.~ fotmd. 
Whci! asked if they agreed with 
Dole. who recently scolded 
Hollywood for mass-producing 
entertainment that he dccribed as 
"nightmares of depravityt 71 per-
cent of those polled agreed with the · 
Kansas Republican's stark assess-
ment, while only 23 percent dis-
agreed. 
Indeed, 61 percent of the 1,1()() 
adults polled nationwide June 9-11 
said that the content of American 
entenainment is getting worse, 
while 9 percent viewed it as getting 
better. 
The poll results have a margin of 
sampling error uf pius or minus 3 
percentage points. 
But white Americans arc clearly 
disturbed by the level of sex and 
violence in the media, they resist 
having the government impose 
Dmconian responses. 
Over half of those surveyed 
believe there is a greater danger to 
society from the government impos-
ing undue restrictions on entcrtain-
mcnt than in ariy hurtful material 
produced by the entertainment 
industry. 
Hollywood also can take comfort 
in the fact that 51 percent of those 
polled believe the entenainment 
industry is within its constitutional 
rights of free spccch when present-
ing material that some view as 
objectionahle or offen~ivc. 
Timse polled were divided over 
whether they would ever support an 
organized boyoou of comp;mies that 
advertise their products on TV 
shows depicting violence and sex. 
While Dole provoked intense 
protest. from the entertainment 
industry when he slammed some 
rap groups and.such films as 
"Natnrat Born Killers" and "True 
Romance" for what he said were 
their depictions of "mindless vio-
lence and loveless sex," be nonethe-
less tapped into the frustration of 
many Americans alanncd at graph-
ic sex and violence in the media. 
The noll found that this conccmis 
held aciiiss the liucal , .. " . . po -- spcclrullt-
not just with_ the far right, whi~ 
Dole ):las been trying to cultivate 
since mounting his bid for the public agreement with Dole's 
Republican pre.sidcntial nomination. stance. 
"He clearly tapped into some- A majority of young adults, for 
thing that concerns many instance, view the movie, TV and 
Americans, though his own politi- recording industries positively, as 
cal gain from it remains {!Ucslion- do many liberals. Even so, Brennan 
able," said TIIIles Poll director John pointed out,· a majority of every 
Brennan. '1bough 71 percent agree major demographic group agrees 
with his attacks on the industry. with Dole's criticism, including 64 
only 18 percent feel more favorable J)CtCCIJ_ t of people ag_ · ed 18_-.29_, __ 59. 
toward him because of those attacks · 
and 12 percent feel less favorable. percent of liberals, 64 percent.of 
"These feelings are not the Dcmcxrntsand64pcrcentofblacks. 
domain of the Republicans or'the Amajorityofthosepolledthink:that 
religious right," Brennan_added. thepooptewhowo1kinthcfllm. lY 
"They arc broad-based concerns, and pop music industries do not 
with even young people arul idco- share th:h' valu:5- · . _ . _ 
logical tiberals-t11e groups most , ~cans ';'1ink ~ vmlcnp: m 
friendly to the industry-agreeing entertninmcnt is·a senous problem. 
IDIA3!1Y,~·",. 0 ~ .• ;-£. , ~. ~~. ,, 1 B!!~!!:!eYhaVC_lJ!3!1Y,Othet~g~pn , 
While the debate over sex and theirmindswhcnaskal toll2.lllethe 
violelire in the cntertairuncntmcdia, principle causes.of.violence in"soci• 
is not new, the poll found ·broad ety'. · - . · ··-
Daily Egyptian 
Student Edl tor-In-Chief 
SlANWAWI 
News Staff Representative 
)ASONCoTNl 






State bailout saves 
trains .... for now 
GOV. JIM EDGAR SHOULD BE COMMENDED 
for his g~llant effort to keep Amtrak lines running 
between Carbondale and Chicago. 
At a staggering cost of $2.3 million. Edgar announced 
that the state will assume full cost of the state's 
passenger train routes until the end of 1995-
Although the cost is rather extreme, it was necessary 
for the state to assume financial responsibility. In early 
April, Amtrak announced that services between Chicago 
and Carbondale would be limited to four days per week 
due to budget cuts. 
Those cuts would have forced students to use alternate 
means of travel had Edgar not stepped in and saved the 
doomed route. A route vital to Carbondale and SIUC. 
ERIC ROBINSON OF THE GOVERNOR'S PRESS 
office said the state is negotiating with Amtrak about 
what will happen after December, when the current 
subsidf runs out. He said throwing more money 
Amtrak s way could be one solution. But it is becoming 
apparent that the attempts made in the past to rescue 
Amtrak from bankruptcy are si1~1ilar to plugging the 
holes in a dam; you plug one hole. then another one 
surfaces. 
An Amtrak spokesman said additional funding is being 
sought at this time. A congressional sub-committee has 
authorized spendin~ $3.6 billion on Amtrak over the next 
five years, which will keep Amtrak alive. 
THERE IS NO DOUBT THAT AMTRAK PROVIDES 
a valuable service to students who rely on public 
transportation to get home. However, on July 1, Amtrak's 
fares will increase from IO percent to 30 percent as part 
of the agreement between Amtrak and the state of 
Illinois. In April. an Amtrak spokesman announced there 
were no plans to increase fares in the future. 
In addition to facing a huge deficit, Amtrak also faces 
stiff competition on a national level with other forms of 
transportation, such as low priced tickets from airlines. 
Although it is a shame that rail prices will no doubt 
increase over the next few years, students will have to 
live with it. Air travel is just not feasible for a student 
AMTRAK IS THE ONLY GAME IN TOWN WHEN 
it comes to reliable, quick transportation '1ome. Cutting 
this service will adversel;; affect a greu number of 
students who depend on 1t for wcek1y travel. Many 
students do not own vehicles, nor can they have parents 
or relatives cirive five hours one way to pick them up. 
The University system along the route was one of 
Edgar's primary concerns. This 1s one reason University 
officials should become more involved in voicing 
concern for students w:.10 desperately need the service. 
And what about the big picture? One factor involved 
when choosing a college 1s its lo,:ation and accessibility. 
Without train service, Carbondale becomes a \'ery 
inaccessible place. Students prefer the convenience of a 
short five hour train ride over the monotony of a bus 
ride. 
SIUC AND ITS STUDENTS NEED THIS TRAIN 
service seven days a week. Hopefully, a solution will be 
found that will not dig into the pockets of students who 
have no choice but to agree to whatever terms are set 
down. 
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Commentary 
Court searches for alternatives 
The WashJngton Post 
A sh:uply divided Supreme Court is dcmonstraling 
the difficul1y the entire govaruncnl is having with the 
future of a.mrmative-action programs. Monday the 
oourt decided two cases !hat were expected to provide 
clear guidance for policy-malccrs. 
Both were 5 to 4 decisions with multiple concurring 
a::il dissenting opinions by widely differing justices. In 
the more far-reaching case ~ting set-aside programs 
in federal conlraeling, the maucr at issue wa-; not even 
resolved. 
A Colorado company !hat was the low bidder on a 
highway job sued when lhe contract was given instead 
to a company owned by a Hispanic American. 
Any law t!lal creates racial prcf ercnccs is inherently 
suspect. And since 1989, when a Richmond, Va.. case 
involving minooly set-asides was decided, ii has been 
clear lhat stalCS and localities bound by lhe 14lh-
Amcndmcnt injwx:lion to provide equal protection to 
all cili7.cns h:ive to meet a difficult ~I to acalc such 
programs. 
On Monday lhe courl clarified the federal 
govemmcnl's aulhority -muddied by a series of 
inconclusive or conflicting cases-to act in lhis area. 
Citing lhe mistakes made 50 years ago when lhe 
Supreme Coun approved internment of Japanesc-
Amcric:an citil.cns during World War II, Justice Sandra 
Day O'Connor, writing for the majorily, cmpbasw:d 
lhe court's responsibility to scrutinize race-based 
fcdcral programs as carefully as stale programs. 
·She also reaffirmed lhe principle !hat 1be 
Constilution prolects all citizens, no1 only !hose 
traditionally disfavored, from unjustified racial 
classifications. 
That said, the Colorado case was not decided but 
sent back to a lower coun wilh directions to apply 
Mstrlct scrutiny" to the contract requirements, ensuring 
!hat lhey address a Mcompelling need" of lhe 
govcmmcnt and arc Mnarrowly tailored" to achieve that 
end. . 
Most lawyers arguing in favor of such govcrnmcnl 
programs believe that when ajudge uses these wonls, 
the case is losL Not so, O'Connor w;surcd lhc parties: 
MWe wish to dispel lhe notion thal strict scrutiny is 
'stria in lhcory but fatal in fact.' " she wrote. 
II is still possible !hat lhis form of affumative action 
can be justified. B Ul, in fact, it will be very difficult lo 
sustain. 
Auempts 10 aid minorities through set-aside 
programs have been, in many ~ successful. But 
!hey were always undcmood to be temporary. 
Monday's decision, close as ii was, docs not signal 
an end to an era. But it docs aa:elcratc the need to pL1n 
for n!tcmativcs !hat acknowledge pasl injustice. 
This editorial appeared in the Tuesday edition of 
the Washington Post 
Clinton/Gingrich srnacks of conspiracy 
By E.J. Dionne 
The Washington P~I 
Forget !he Trilalcral Commission 
and those black helicopters lhc 
righl wing milili:ts keep seeing. If 
you wanted to watch a real 
cort~piracy in action, you just had 
10 tune in 10 Speaker Newt 
Gingrich's love-in with President 
Ointon in Claremont, NJI 
The mosl import.'Ult fac1 about 
thr. evenl was bow lerribly nice 
Gingrich was. Sure, Gingrich's 
metamorphosis inlo a Clinton 
defender looked a liltle fake. Just a 
few hours earlier, Gingrich bad 
cxcorialcd Clinton on '"This Weck 
wilh David Brinkley" for failing 
even "to &:nd up a lctla" 10 back 
the rcpcal of the War Powas Act. 
which would have strengthened lhe 
presiclcncy. 
But Gingricb'.s as1onishment 
disappeared by the time be reached 
Claremont 
Any pcrf onnancc !his obvious is 
obviously a mailer of design. 
Gingrich knows his biggest 
negative is that people view him as 
too negative-dangerous and 
partisan. 
As ii wcnl on, it was clear thal 
Clinton, like his slaff, is tom 
between two stralcgics. 
On the one band, the president 
badly wams 10 look like a problcm-
oolvcr who will work with anyone 
to overcome the barriers of pany 
-and ideology. But Clinton also 
untlcrst.'Ultls thal lhe Republicans 
have been dominating the political 
debate, and that to change Iha!, 
Democrats need 10 take on lhe 
large questions, challenging the 
Republican view or government 
funtlamenlally, and wilh 
How to submit a 
letter to the editor: 
conviction. 
Ointon alluded to Ibis at the encl 
of lhe face-off, calling on lhe 
public to think about Mbig issues'" 
such as, MWha1 do you lhink !he 
federal government ought 10 be 
doingT" Bui be passed up several 
opportunilies 10 sharpen the 
differences on that very question. 
For example, Gingrich spoke in 
praise of tying unemployment 
compensation 10 job training and 
creating a system "much more like 
!he Swedish and German model.'" 
In 1992, Clinlon loved talking 
aboul the Swedish anti German 
models of govemmenl-led job 
lraining tmlil he decided ii sountlcd 
too socialist.. 
Sliding.by such issues did nol 
damage Clinton on Sunday. He's 
good at lhe:se evcnls, anti he 







canli11ued from page 1 
lhe system. 
"If it's used. it will justify lhe 
expense,•· Sherman said. 
A temative list of the routes 
include: 
• Route 1 - TI1e business route; 
starts at the Student Center. 
• Route 2 - Starts at Brookside 
Manor. 
• Route 3 - Concentrate; on 
Carbondale Mobile Home Park. 
Route 4 The 
Nortl1cast/Southca.~t mute; stans at 
Eunna Hayes Center. 
• Route 5 - The far Southeast 
route; includes Southern Hills and 
Warren Hill Road. 
Route 6 Route 
SI/Evergreen Terrace route; starts 
al Shamrock AparuncnK 
• Route 7 - Campus shuttle; 
~ircles around campus twice an 
hour and starts at the Student 
Center. 
• Route 8-The evening route. 
Annex 
, onti11ued from page 1 
engineering labs. faculty offices 
and cla.o;sroom space. 
Evers said a central computing 
office. which will become the cen-
tral link to all the engineering col-
lege's compull.'I systems, will also 
be housed in the annex. 
He said the extra space the annex 
will provide \\ill enhance all of the 
engineering colleges. 
"(The anne:,;) will help us to 
update facilities for all the (engi-
neering) programs, which will 
enhance the academic programs, 
because everything" s expanded," 
Evers said. 
SIUC university architect. Allen 
Haake, said llle $13.667 million 
price tag attached to the anne:,; was 
paid for by a S 102 million slate 
appropriation signed by Gov. Jim 
Edgar. 
"Gov. Edgar bas been very good 
to Sru:· Haake said. "We normally 
rcccive 25 to 30 million. so we have 
3 IO 4 times as much as what we 
normally do." 
Other campus projects include a 
Life Science II anne:,; which has 
been under construction, and a 
slCalll plant addition to the physical 
planr which is IX'ing planned. 
Haake said construction of the 
engineering annex should be com-
pleted by Dec.' %. It should open 
its doors by Jan: 97. 
The annex was designed by 
Phillips Swager Associates Inc., a 
Peoria-based architectural/engi-
neering fum. 
Jub Wah Chen, dean of the col-
lege of engineering, said their pro-
posal to add a degree in 
manufacturing engineering was 
approved by the SIU Board of 
T'UStccS 18 months ago, and is now 
being eumined by the Illinois 
Boanl of Higher Education. The 
chemical engineering degree is slill 
in the planning stage and has not 
yet been submitted to the Board of 
Trustees. 
Chen said he is pleased that after 
IO years of requesting and plan-
ning. funds finally have been appm-
pri:ued by the state for construction 
ofrheannc,c. 
He said the i,tm lab, classroom 
and cumpmcr space will greatly 
benefit students in engineering pro-
grams. 
wwe have worked on this many 
year.:. so I must be happy," he said. 
1bc nrw facilities will allow us to 
improve our quality - both the 
teaching and tile research." 
· Dt!ily Egyptian 
Mass Transit Bus.Routes. 
'.·· "?, ~--·~ ;t;; -: 
Cybrary 
continual from page 1 
the computer screen, with dia-
logue and an electronic tour. 
A team of workers in Morris 
Library developing the program 
are using unique products in mul-
timedia applications to distribute 
education through the World 
Wide Web, a program !hat con-
nects computer users through the 
Internet. 
The program is based on a 
concept called di.stance learning, 
allowing computer users every-
where to sec Morris Library and 
use its resources as if they were 
right in the building, 
SIUC bas a visiting rcscarchcr 
from Italy, Paolo Tosolini, aiding 
in the progress of distance learn-
ing. 
Carolyn Snyder, llle dean of 
library affairs, supported bringing 
Paolo Tosolini to SIUC. She said 
she saw it as a great opportunity 
for SIUC to expand its resources. 
Tosolini used common, inex-
pensive computer programs to 
create new multimedia applica-
tions. 
The tcm1 "multimedia" refers 
to the practice of combining dt"-
fcrent types in an innovative pro-
ject.that combines different types 
of media - photography, video 
graphics, text. and others- with 
a computer-based application. 
The Toolbook Users 
Conference in Seaule has invited 
Tosolini to present Cybrary at the 
conference in September, when 
Tosolini e:,;pccts the project to be 
finished. 
Susan Logue, lhe director of 
the project and a member of the 
team working closely with 
Tosolini, desaibed the sua:ess of 
the program. "What we are wmk-
ing with is the cutting edge -
this is a pretty significant step for 
the library," she said. wwe are 
making a lot of progress reach-
ing multimedia,. 
Tosolini's work ends next 
week, but Morris Library will 
continue research for the future 
ofCybrary. 
Rabbi's assistant indicted 
on molestation charges 
Los Angeles Times 
LOS ANGELES-A New York 
rnbbi' s assistant accused of sexual-
ly molesting a 15-year-old girl dur-
ing an airplane flight has been 
indicted on a diarge of !.CXual abuse 
of a minor. 
A federal grand jury issued the 
indictment in Los Angeles on 
Tuesday, charging that Yehudal1 
Friedlander, 44, "knowingly 
engaged in a sexual act with a 15-
ycar-old female" aboard a commer-




Friedlander, released on 
$200,000 bond and placed under 
house arrest in his Rrooklyn borne, 
is scheduled for arraignmelll 
Monday. 
Friedlander and Rabbi Israel 
Grunwald. a lcalcrof a New York-
based Hasidic sect, were arrested 
May 3 I as they g'>I. off the United 
Airlines flight at Los Angeles 
International Airpon. Grunwald. 
who was charged with abush-e sex-
ual contact, was released on 
$10,000 bail. 
Upcoming 
GAYS, lESBIANS,BISEXUALS B'NAI B'RITH HILLEL on 
and Friends will meet at 5;30 pm. Friday June I 6 at 6:30 p.m. at 
at the GLBF Office. For more in- the Interfaith Center. Potluck 
formation call 3-151 or 457- dinner and Shabbatservice. 
2720. 
Tomorrow 
WIDB will bold an interest 
mcct-ing at 2 p.m. June 15 in lhe 
Video Lour.ge on the fourth 
floor of (hr. SUJdent Center. 






NEW YORK-A Harlem mun-
cilwoman and New York City 
Mayor Rudolph Giuliani joined 
Tuesday in mounting opposition to 
a homecoming celebration for 
boxer Mike Tyson planned for next 
week. 
But the Rev. Al Sharpton, who 
bas been named as one of the 
event's organizas, denied Tuesday 
that a parade and festival was ever 
planned for Tyson. _ 
Councilwoman C. Virginia 
Fields released a statement 
Tuesday announcing a City Hall 
news conference scheduled for 
Wednesday calling for the Qlllcel-
lation of events "celebrating and 
promoting Tyson" in Harlem. 
The stateme!lt said African-
Americans Against Violence and 
black and Latino community mem-
;.,ers also would hold a vigil in 
Harlem on the eve of the Tyson 
event that would commemorate 
black women who have been vic-
tims of abuse and violence. 
Giuliani also criticiz.cd the idea 
of a parade or other festivities hon-
oring Tyson's return. • 
"I don't think a person released 
from jail or having been ronvicited 
of the kind of crime that be was 
convicted of should have a festive 
parade or reception home," the 
mayor said. 
Tyson was convicted by an 
Indiana jury on charges of raping a 
19-year-okl beauty pageant conte.s-
tant and served three years in 
prison before he was released in 
March. He has always contended 
Iha! he is innocent 
Sharpto,1 Tuesday said that he 
and otl1crs weren't backing away 
in response to increasing criticism. 
Tuesday night the New York 
Police Dcparuncnt said no applica-
tion was ever made for a parade 
penniL 
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American advertisingS~tfei;i-ise in 1_996 
Los Angeles Times Er--~ predicted that.'U.S. ru_i O "Thcbiggest,jn~t im~t: -helped by an Olympics or by 
NEW' YORK-U.S. advertis- fil ng,will jump 8 peramt in advertisers are spending aggres- heavy political advertising. 
crs will continue to boost spend- 1~ ·o $175 billion. ·~ sively,~Cocn;told,reportcls and · Next year, the Summer 
ing sharply next y.:ar, a Madison Ct.....i said that a prediction .he. analysts at the University Cfob in Olympics in Atlanta should pro-
Avenue forecaster predicted made last December forthis year Manliattari T~y. · vide an extra boost. And already, 
Tuesday. -that ad spendµig would rise 6.8 He. said. h.e. was especially advertisers have committed a 
Robert J. Coen, director of percerit-::was n<>t optimistic impressed·by gains in TV ad record SS.7 billion in advance 
forecasting and senior ~ice presi- enough, so he raised· the · 1995 spending' this year, which, in con- purchases of ad time to prime-
dent at the ad agency McCann- forecast to a 7.9percentjcmp. ~tto last year, is not being time. 
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Book by Thomas Meehan 
Music by Charles Strouse 
Lyrics by Martin Chamin 
June 30, July 1, 6, 7, 8 
at 8 p.m. 
July 2, 9 at 2 p.m. 
written by 
Jonathan Graham 
July 24, 25, 26 at 8 p.m. 
July 14, 15,~1, 22 
at8p.m. 
July 16 and 23 at 2 p.m. 
Neil Simon's 
Ticket Prices There are no refimds. All sales are final. 
Book by Arthur Laurcnts 
Music by Leonard Bernstein 
Lyrics by Stephen Sondheim 
July 28, 29, 
August 3, 4, 5 at 8 p.m. 
July 30, August 8 at 2 p.m. 
' • f) 
Age Group ComboS<asoa Mammc• Individual J Mel.cad Shows s... .... Tuuts 
lLabSba,ra J McLeod Shows (pffd.,.J €,,.vi! I BOX OFFICE I OPEN 
Adults SJl.00 S2S.OO $10.00 
(16-!9) 
Ses,lon $19.00 S20.00 SB.00 
(60 and abovt) 
llict, Sdmol/Comm CoU.,:. $:U.00 SIS.DO '$6.00 





M""""'•'._W_,.,,,o,um~"' °"""",.,,..,. •1.00 :tj~~ 
Mtuod ·n.~ter Pn111h1m Sealing (111 sponsor ~cl/on/or non-sponson) $25.00 
10:30 LlL • 4:30 p.m. 
weekdays, 
Also 't-112 Houn 
Before Each 
Performance. 
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NEWS Daily Egyptian 
local community servi~e bg.~f~.:: 
providing free summer lunches . 
ByWilliam C. Phillips Ill 
Daily Egypti.m Reporter 
With school out. some families 
that depend on school meals to feed 
their children are finding it bani to 
feed their families. 
Attucks Community Service 
Boord community service provides 
lunch for children who otherwise 
would go hungry. 
Delores Albritton, executive 
director of Attuck, Community 
SCf\~cc Board, said she believes Ilic 
summer food service program is 
important and bas a significant 
impact on the oornmunity. 
,Ve arc fCC'ding htJDdrcds of chil-
dren who may not rc(."l:'jve any food 
al all. .. she said. 
Albritton said the program is a 
good gesture and the parents appre-
ciate the Attucks Community 
Service Boord feeding lbcir children. 
~we try to feed them (the chil-
dren) tbiiigs tbcy like IO keep !hem 
corning," she said. 
Raymond Wooley, a sixth grader 
al Thomas School. £aid the program 
is good and it helps out a lot of illm-
ilies. 
~It keeps a lot of kid5 off the 
street. and it gives us something ID 
do.- he said. 
#I hke the pizza, 





WI like the pizza but the burgers 
are IJO big." 
Brandy Hudson, an eighth grader 
at Linooln School, walks as a vol-
unteer serving the younger children. 
She said she likes the program 
because it gives the children a 
chance ID cat and play. 
The program bas been 1,'0ing on 
foc six years and is sponsored by the 
Illinois Department of Agriculture. 
11Ie Attucks program provides 
lunch for people 18 years and 
younger from 11-1 p.m. Monday 
through Friday at Thomas School, 
102:,N. WallStrcet. 
Snacks also nn: offered at Emma 
C. Hayes Cenier, 441 E. Willow 
Street. from 3-4 pm. 
This year more children arc par-
ticipating in the program. Albritton 
Gr!D~~l!!IS 
Total fitness for Women 
Kids Tumbling, Karate, 
Dance, Babysitting for Mom 




OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK 
11 :00 A.M. - 3:00 P.M. 
Lunch Buffet M - Sat $3.97 
11 :00 A.M. •a 2 A.M. 
Dinner Buffet M - Thurs $4. 95 
5:00 P.M. - 10:00 P.M. 
Fri&Sat niPht (9 Seafood) $ 7. 95 
10:00 P.M. - 2:00 A.M. 
Sunday (whole day) $4.95 
(6ts) 549-o9os ____ II 
718 S. minois Ave Carbo~~ '. 
said. 
1bis year's tum out is the best so 
far," she said. 
'70l!ay we served 223 children, 
and usually we do not serve that 
many IIDlil the fust of July." 
AlbriUOII attributes the great tum 
out to a lot of advcniscmenL 
1bis year we advertised on telc--
v!sion, and we notified all or the 
schools and churcl!Cs in the oom-
munily," she said. 
"Any child that Wlll}ts lO eat is 
welcomed. The program. is not 
based on their parents' income." 
The Attucks Cmnmunity Service 
Boanl also offers a summer enrich-
ment camp Monday through Friday 
from 9 a.m.-4 p.m. 
The summer enrichment camp 
offers educational and rccreatiorial 
activities, Albritton said. 
For recreation tbc children swim, 
bowl, play soccer, softball, and bas-
ketball. 
Albritton said the educational 
program offers children reading, 
math, geography and computer 
classes. 
Soulard~"-~,:/ 
J;;tifiuatfr01/l{iJ1 ~ ·" .· 
.Wednesday, June 14, 1~5 (7 
anyone else," he said. "That's 
,the)rlck, to.stay with it for· 
awhile.':. ; ,; · · 
·· The barid'smusicmnges from 
. me•~tiai,ii:s. ~d recorded :~a:!~!~~~: 
their. self-described '.'SL Louis ....,, ~J' 
Blues" sound on their own label, Dwyer. said the band bas 
· King Solomon:, :. . ..• . played many festivals around the 
The band's ba$isl, ArtDwyer COIID!ry arid is looking forward 
said the band bas gone· through to kicking off the SUDSCt series.in 
personnel changes over the years Caibondale. · .,. 
but aitn"butes the longevity.of the Tom Maloney on gmtar, Jim 
band's existence to patience and McClaren on harmonica, Mike 
a love of music. Calamar plays drums ·and Brian 
"We love it so much. We Casserly on trumpet make up 
don't think we are better than The Soulard Blues Band. 
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Isolated gen~s ,could be obesityc~ti,S~ 
The Washington Post of childhood ~h'.'..si~y. which has Studies Mvc found~ 40 ~- ·, 1owaiti'weight-play a ~ticitl ~d 
:foli~e 
Blotter Are chubby children destined 1o csca1atcd alaiiajngly m lh_e past two cx:nt of fat 7-y~ar-olds will grow up possibly dcd$ive role~ . . . 
bc'Xlllle fat let'.:mgcrs who grow up ~ reflects a q,inplica~ and to be ovcnvCJgbt ~Its, w~e-70 Increasingly researchers are 
IO be obese adults? This is one of still poorly u°:derstood mix of percent of overweight cbddren studying llll fecdin behaviors 
the many unanswered questions gencuc and envnunmenllll factrns. bc..+wccn lhc ages of 10 and 13 will . ~ ,. . · g . . 
raised by the recent discovery of Weight control experts·say that become fat adults. Numerous ~ !heir relationship'!> olxzjty m 
two obesity genes. . while fatness in infancy docs not researchers have foond that obe.sity children ~d adolescents. ~•s 
• Danicl.J. Richardsoii; 23, of 
Carbondale, was arrested at 8:0t 
am. June 12 at the intcrscction of 
Park Street and Lewis Lane on a 
warrant for failure to appear in 
court on charges of operating an 
uninsured vehicle. 
Two weeks ago scientists predkt excess fat later in life, ova- runs in families: A child with two ample evidence tbat fatness is 
announced that a human fat gene, weight at latr.c stages of childhood fat parents has an 80 percent chance genetic," said Ellyn Satter, a 
discovered last December, does not becomes an increasingly accurate of being fat as an adult; the risk is Madison, W15., family therapist and 
communicate to lhe brain that the predictor. cut in half if only one parent is dietitian who has written several 
body has eaten enough. A second "All lhe data docs suggest that obese. By contrast a child of two booksaboutchildrenandfood. "But 
team of rcseatT:hcrs reported the dis- obesity tracks aaoss age groups," normal-weight parents has a 14 per- many times parents and others intcr-
covcry of a previously undetected said Leonard H. F.pstcin, a pediatric cent chance of growing up to be fat fi •th • , · 
H(? posted bond and was released. 
gene in micr. that causes fatness by obesity researcher who is profr.ssor The discovery of the obesity ere wt a child s nonnal reg~ 
slowing CDC!),')' metabolism. caus- of psychology at the State genes adds to lhc findings ofpopu- ry processes and make the c~ld 
ing weight gain without large University of New York at Buffalo. lation studies that the tendency fa_uer than he or she otherwise 
increases in food consumption. "Tue important factors are ti!'! age toward obesity is inherited. Even IDight be. tt 
•. University police said a 20-
year-old bast Pcoria woman report-
ed damage to a 1991 Ford Escon 
on June 12. 
While the precise implications of of the child and the degree of obc- so, cnvironmenllll factors-such as Intaferenre, Satter says, can be 
these discoveries are uncertain, sity in the child and in otba family lhc time spent watching television, subtle~ overt and is not oonfincd to 
Damage was estimated at over 
$500. Police said there are no sus-
pects. research suggests that the problem members." parenllll feeding styles and attitudes lhc families of overweight kids. 
Canadian Art Bank getting 
ready for chopping block 
The Washington Post 
OTTAWA-Visit a hospital 
waiting room, government cafete-
ria or federnl bureaucrat's office in 
Canada. and you are likely to find 
yourself staring al a massive 
daubed canvas or examining a 
three-dimensional textured thing, 
wondering just what the artist had 
in mind. . 
Like it or not, you are probably 
looking at an example of Canada's 
finest contemporary art, a modest!y 
priced loaner from the federal gov-
cmment' s 18,000-picce collection 
called the Art Bank. 
Before long. however, you could 
be looking instead at an official 
photograph of tbe prime minister. 
In Canada no less lhan the United 
States, instruments of cultural 
lllllCSS have been early and politi-
cally easy budget targets. The 
news-making casualty here is the 
Art Bank, which has grown to 
become the largest collection of 
rcnllll art in tllC world and a model 
for circulating public collections, 
from Alaska to Australia. 
The Art Bank will cease 10 func-
tion as soon as its outstanding rental 
contracts and other business arc 
completed, possibly three years. A 
panel of experts, as yet unnamed, 
will decide what to do with the I.Xll-
lection. 
Phasing out the Art Bank will 
save the Canadian government 
about $1.5 million (U.S.) a year. 
The Art Bank drew praise-
because it sustained iLc;clf in part. 
with rcnllll revenue. 
:~~~~tl:o~~~ I 
CLASSES TWO-DAY CLASSES 
1M aJSt of <Ddr "°""" Is 112 forSJUC ml• 
~ VS ferS/UC foadty 411d s1a/J. <tnd 
1J/I fc,- manb= of CM """"""'1ty. pba s,q,-
p/ia. rmkrJotli,;r,,.iHnou:d. Tmpormdsof 
day (,n,ai!abk from the Crr:fl Shop for SB/ 
isntttkd{or1Mfintd,;yofallcl4yda= 
BaslcO., 
Jone 26 • Joly 31 (oo cw, July 3) 
Mond&JS, 6 p.m. • 8 pm. 
Wh«l'Throwlaz 





1M a,3tof .,.d, C%1fllX b $13 forSIUC.,,,. 
dotu, S1SforSIUCfaad:yan4s1a/J. an4 
Sl7for......,,.,.,.ofdi<:""""""'"'7pbus,q,-
plia, rmkrl othawut, notr,L 
Marbld.ud Clothing 
Tuesday. Jane 27, t p.m. • 3 p.m. 
J<Wm7 Dalp • Flmo 
Tuesday.July II, I p.m. -Jp.m. 
J....ir,- Dcslp • Frlmdly Pwtlc 
Tuesday, July 18, I p.m. • 3 pm. 
Jewdrf IJalg,, • Cellai:e 
Tuesday, Joly 25, I p.m.. 3 p.m. 
Sllkscn,cn 
That':::,. Ang,,,,. 1, 1 p.m. • 3 pm. 
PrimlllnO.y 
Jun,: 28 • July 26 
W<d~ 6 p.m. • 8 p.m. 
2 
Sigu :1p for d.vses 11<1W at the 
Student Centier Crafl Shop. 
lntrochx:tlaa lo Waltta>lor 
Jun< 27 • Augua l (no dHs July 4) 
Tu<5days.6p.m.•Bp.m. ~~. 
lnlrodoctloa lo On-tag 
Jun< 28 • July 26 , 
Wcdncschys. 6 p.m. • 8 pm. 
iltg!DnmgGvltar 
June 26 • Joly 31 (:,a duo July J)· 
Mondays. 6 p.m. • 8 p.n. 
BakWood 
June 26 • July 31 (oa d&ss July 3) 
Mondays. 6 p.m. , 8 p.m. 
SuwicdGlus 
Jm,c 29. July 27 
Th,:nd,.;s,6p.m.-8p.m. 
l'ldunfrom!,,gandMHtlq 
JODe 30 • July 28 
Fridays.6p.m.-8p.m. 
Fm..tGi-J,,-mrr 
JW>C 29 • Joly 27 
Tlmnda)'S, I p.m. • 3 p.m. 
Cdelleo:>rallr;:r«m 
Jime 28 -Joly 27 
\\\:docsdaJS,'lp.r.-4p.m. 
The Great T-Sbht 0-
Lower Level, Student Center, 
Southern Illinois University 
at Carbondale 
For more information, 
call 453-3636 
Also Available: 
Kids Four -Week CIJISSCS 
Oioooc en.in SCYC>ladti,;iic,Q"cri,,gl, 
MaskM&lm&fotK",ds,~& 
Skx:lchlng. Paintiog'WJtbWat=lor, and 
more, au tausi,t !,:- cq,cria,a:d i:ISlnx:lom. 
. -~fllf~~·-
Jan,e 26. July 31 (no c1 ... July 3) 
. . . .. . •.~~!'71;-~~~~-·:.·.·.·:.·:.•.·, iii"-t. 
Complete Resume Services 
a Reprint your resume 
a Make over your resume 
a Do your first resume 
a Critique your resume 
a Cover letters 
a Reference sheets 
Typing & Wont Processing 
Editing & Proofreading 
Grad School Approved 
a Dissertation & Thesis 
a Research Papers 
a Manuscripts 
a APAJ3 & APAf4 
o Turabian/Chicago 
a MLA/3 & MLA/4 






INDIVIDUALIZED LEARNING PROGRAM: 
Division of Conrinuing E.ducodon 
JNDIVIDUAI.17.ED LEARNING PROGRAAI COURSES 
CARRY S/UC RESIDENTIAL CREDIT APPUCABLE TOWARD A DEGREE 
Work or Time Conflicts? family Commitments? 
You can take an SIUC course anywhere, Any time you choose. 
~ . 
ILP courses have no enrollment limits, and students can register throughout the semester. Students 
use a study guide developed by an SIUC Instructor as the course framework and study et a time and 
place of their choosing. Torogistcrin an !LP course. on-campus students need to bring arcgistnrtion 
fo1m ~gncd bv their advisor to our office at Washington SGuare •c. • Off-campus students should 
c.'llltnct tho ILP office directly. We must receive payment of $65 per credit hour when you register 
(Mastercard, Visa, American Express and Discover accepted!. Cell the Individualized Leaming 
Program offlco at 536-7751 for further information. 
Summer 1995 Courses 
Understanding the Weather GEA 330-3 P;inciples of Real Estate FIN 320-3 
The Socio. Perspective GEB 108-3 Real Estate Appraisal RN 322-3 
Intro. Amer. Govt. & Pol.GEB 114·3• Small Business Financing FIN 350·3 
Politics of Fo;-eign Nations GEB 250-3• Hospitality & Tourism FN 202-3 
Modern Amer. 1877-Present GEB 301-3 Front Office Man·agement FN 372·3 
Music Understanding GEC 100·3 Food & Beverage Mgement. FN 373-3 
Problems in Philosophy GEC 102-3 Introduction to Security LE 203-3 
Moral Decision GEC 104-3 Small Bus. Mgement •. MGMT 350-3 
Meaning in the Visual Arts GEC 204-3' Intermediate Algebra MATH 107-3 
Elementary Logic GEC 208-3 Existential Philosophy PHIL 389-3 
East Asian Chiilization GE:C 2"13-3 Prlm::1.,1es of Physiology PHSL 209-3 
Survey of 20th Century Art P.D 347-3 Political t'arties POLS 319·3•t 
Medical Terminology AHC 105-2 Intro. to Public Admin. POLS 340·3• 
lntro •. to Criminal law AJ 310·3 Pol. Sys: Amer. States POLS 414.3•• 
Criminal Procedure:AJ 408-3• Public Finan. Admin. POLS 443.3•• 
lnu:o·. to Comp.ut.iri /\g.AGEM 318-"3 Soviet Lit. RUSS 465-3 (in English)• 
•Consumer Problems CEFM 340-3 Soviet Civ. RUSS 470-31in English)• 
Intro. to Electroniqs ELT 100-3 Russ. Real.RUSS 4804.. lin'Englishl • 
: Computer Systems Appl. ELT 224-3 Eiemen. Spanish SPAN 140 (a,bl-4* 
lnsurance.AN 310·3 · Technical Math TC 105{a,b)·2 
. . . . < · . · ·:, . Applied Physics TC 107(a,b)·2 
· *Teieviiion Course (Fall & Spririg oni~•l 
.. · ~t011-camP,US students nlled mstruct~rs p~rmlssi_on 
,. '.'.;•:./:Not available.to on-campus Pol. Sc,. maJ_ors:. 
;,:>,.r:tCourstwnder preparation~ check for ava1lab1hty 
• 
0 N1>t o~~sred:for Qp1~~Il!!Prt:c:Jit.. · · · · 
NEWS Daily Egyptian 
Rehabilitation guidelirieS,.give 
new outlook to stroke victi'rn·s·, 
The Washington Posl 
WASHINGTON-When Silver Spring, Md. jazz 
pianist and stroke patient Reuben Brown transferred 
himself from his wbcclchairto his bed for the first time 
a few weeks ago, he said, "I felt this freedom, this over-
whelming hope," 
Brown, 55, had a stroke lhrcc months ago-a loss of 
blood to the right side of his brain Lhat left the left side 
of his body severely affected. He spent a couple of 
weeks in Holy Cross Hospital for acute care and the 
next month at tl1e National Rehabilitation Hospital. 
Now, home again but still undctgoing therapy, be said, 
"I know I can beat this thing." 
Last month Brown, aided only by a cane, painstak-
ingly made his way to the microphones at a press con-
ference to endon;e a new clinical practice guideline 
from lhe Agency for Health Care Policy and Rcseardl 
{AHCPR) on rost-stroke rehabilitation. 
patients, but instead offer.; a broad outline for rchabili-. · 
talion. Initial assessment by health care profes.tjonals, 
including doctors and therapists, is aucial mid must ' 
start at an early stage after the stroke, according to the 
guideline. These professionals shouJd then help the 
patient or the patient's family ensure lhat the rehabili-
tation is coonlinated and Lhat lhe patient gets access tr:J 
appropriate therapy. 
"We found that people did best when the care they 
needed was carefully matched to the services available 
in their community," said Glen E. Gresham. professor 
and chainnan of the Department of Rehabilitation 
Medicine at the State University of New York at 
Buffalo. Gresham was ro-chair of the stroke panel. The 
important lhing, he said, "was that lhe stroke survivor's 
abilities and disabilities had to be objectively assessed. 
And then. as a result of that assessment, stroke sur-
vivors had to be directed to the place with the right 
combination of services for their needs." Stroke rehabilitation is a complex and wide ranging 
subject and U1e members of the AHCPR panel that 
developed U1e guideline are among the first to concede 
that mal!y of the rehabilitation therapies that have 
grown up over the last half century are based as much 
on belief as on scientific studies. Treatment varies great-
ly among patien~ ranging from admissions to rcl1abil-
i1,1.tion hospilals to therapy at home. But. said Harold P. 
Adams, a neurology professor at the University of Iowa 
and a meml)..-r of the panel, "We hope Ibis will be a 
clarion call 10 say we need fWlher research. to deter-
mine which is lhc best rehabilitation approach for which 
patielll with which kind of problem." 
Adams noted Uiat ~stroke patients are a very belero-
gencous group with a number of clinical variables-
the severity of !he stroke, the cause of U1e strol..-e. other 
illnesses preseni. the age of the patient. for example, all 
of which arc important as far as strategies to improve 
recovery." 
Some patients may need to relearn speech. Some may 
be unable to swallow. Some will nc::d to learn bow to 
walk, Jress themselves, balhe themselves. Some, in 
whom the impairment is rognitive, may be unable to 
learn but lhesc arc a minority. Some patients will be 
better off in rehabilitative centers or in mm;ing centers 
or at home wiU1 visiting therapists. All of these deci-
sions must be determined by doctors, patien~ care-
givers and tbcrap~ who must be cm:ful to set realistic 
goals. The right ~fie is deemed critical to a good out-
come. 
According to Clifford Gaus, administrator of 
AHCPR, more Uian half a millicn Americans suffer a 
stroke every year. Most of them survive, yet stroke is 
U1e leading cause of disability in adults. It coslS 
Medicare. insurance carriers and individuals $33 bil-
lion a year "from acute care through rehabilitation," 
Gaus said. More than 100,000 a year die from the 
stroke. 
The Fall s;~esler 
is Around the Corner 
Don't Miss Your Chance 
To Advertise In the: 
111e guideline docs not have a simple regimen for all 
Jackson and Presley set for TV interview 
Daily Egyptian 
B~ck to Campus Edition The Hartford Courant 
Michael Jackson is ready to talk. 
So is his wife, Lisa Marie 
Presley-Jackson. 
And lhey'll talk-in their first-
cvertclevision inlCrView 10gclher-
to Diane Sawyer. Live. On ABC 
News· "PrimeTimc Live" 
Wednesday mght 
l11ey'll talk. but will they have 
answers? 
Answers to questions about their 
marriage-whether it was true love 
or public relations that brought lhcm 
together. 
Answers to questions about child 
molestation, allegations brought by 
a boy who settled wilh Jackson for a 
reported SI 5 million to $20 million, 
!hough criminal charges were never 
filed. 
Sawyer, speaking over the phone 
from bcroffire in New York rerent-
ly, said sbe·s not sure what will hap-
pen when she sits down with 
Jackson and his wife of one year .. 
She's not even sure yet what 
questions sbewillask. 
that's the truUi." said Sawyer. 
"I don't like to ovcrprcparc. I like 
to have areas and, when I get lherc, 
decide what to talk about on 
instinct. I'm interested in ail of 
them. I'm always intcresled in busi-
ness decisions. 
-Obviously, we have to address 
tlJe legacy of questions of the last 
two years from the allegations. We 
have to learn. I think, about him at 
this new juncture, Ibis new cross-
roads. l still think there are ques-
tions about him as an individual that 
I can't quite fathom the answers 
to-what happens when you've 
lived iu the public eye the way he 
has, and you make that pact with 
relebrity and have to keep topping 
yourself? I haven ·1 decided. It's one 
thing when it's a news issue. !l's 
anot!Jer thing where it's personal 
and a ·...,-ouldn't we all like to know' 
issue. I truly don't know now 
whether I'm going to feel comfort-
able. And in part lhat's always dic-
tated for me by them. We'll get 
lhcrc together on those issues. .. 
Sawyer will go so far as to say, 
~Asking personal questions about 
people's marital life is not what I 
t!Jink of as my career definition." 
And yet. clearly, lhat's a large part 
of what this show is about: The 
~King of Pop" and his relationship 
with his wife-the daughter of Elvis 
Presley." 
- # 1 Advertising Medium for 
Reaching SIUC Studsnts 
- Deadline July 17 
- 10,000 Copies Mailed to 
Incoming Freshman and 
Tmnsfer Stu~ts. 
- Excellent Opportunity to Reach 
New Students Before 
Coming to SIUC 
- 17,000 Distributed to Area. 
Students & Residents 
Call 536-3311 
for More Information 
AUGUST GRADUATES, 
Stop by the ~ 
University Bookstore 
to order your cap, gown, 
announcements, & rings. 
Representatives from Artcarved & 
Chris Barr announcement-Co. will 
be available 9:00-4:00 · 
Wed. & Thur. June 14 & 15 
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10)NEWS 
The Baltimore Sun 
ROZALIN,. Poland-:Tadeusz 
Bojanowski was up at dawn to 
check on his cows when the private 
_ army ofKcystyna Krysowska rolled 
·. by in a fleet of red cars. The cars 
stopped, doors slammed, and 
Bojanowski wa1Chcd 16 anned men 
oovance to the ~ of a neighbor-
ing estate. They seiz.cd the place 
without firing a shot 
That was nearly two years ago. 
This month Bojanowski may final-
ly see the last of the hired guns go 
home if, as expected, Poland's 
highest court declares Klysowska 
the winner in a long-running dis-
pute over the 175-acre estate she 
IOOk by forre. 
The bi7.3.ITC case has come to 
exemplify the confusion and frus-
tration confronting thousands of 
former owners who, like 
Krysowska, seek to reclaim proper-
ty confiscated by the Communist 
regime. 
As the only country of the former 
East Bloc still without a property 
restitution Jaw, Poland's parliamen-
tary indecision has led to so much 
outrage that many people sec 
Krysowska as a heroine for taking 
matters into her own hands. After 
all, they say. the Communists ille-
gally shoved her family off the 
property 46 years earlier, driving 
the 9-year-0ld Krysowska and her 
mother away in a horse-drawn cart. 
Eve.n Bojanowski, who lost his 
job on the estate as a result of 
Krysowska's takeover, says she is 
entitled to the land. 
-If it once belonged to her father, 
then. yes, she should have it back," 
he says. ~But there should be rules 
about this." 
That's the problem. No rules. 
And some say the resulting unccr-
Daily Egyptian 
-·# Hit «aittl) once belon~ io1~J father· 
then,ye;5;:she.1should have it back. But 
· there should be rules about this. " 
she would someday live again at 
~~,t!irec ~:to gi 'i~l 
sion: lli -1993; the ministry ·salil the 
land.was rightfully hem. 
But by then the estate· was being 
used as a "People's University," 
teaching young people arid often 
housing foreign guests. • 
Wednesday, June 14, 1995 
.!Jad maae a technical error and 
woutd;!Jave to ruleagain.'Bu(by 
then Krysowska had a ministry let-
ter in band invali,.t~Jing the 1949 
confiscation. an:l ~.r;\'.lScil this to 
register herself as tll~']i.~gal o.vncr 
81 the local registry of deeds. 
Even Bojanowski 
fonner estate employee .1be authorities weren't about to 
---------------------- give up the place without a fight. 
So, on the morning of July 1 in 
1993, armed with her deeds and 
documents, she and her cousin, 
Ryszard Gnesiula, who has ban-
died her case, pulled up 81 the gates 
of the estate, only !O be greeted by 
15 newly hired ~ty people. 
tainty is hurting economic develop- Danzig. 
ment · 
So far, eight property bills have Polish courts have ruled that 
come and gooc. and two rompeting . Krysowska's case falls into the cat-
vcisions now before the Parliament egory of land illegally coofiscatcd 
show how much is at stake in the by the Communists. 
debate. The Communists began seizing 
A bill offered by Polish President land for state-run farms in late 
Lech Walesa would void all past 1944, even before the end of the 
confiscations, meaning that former war. The law then called.for the 
owners or their descendants would state to take all estates with 125 
gel their land or "restitution in acres or more of farmland. The 
kind." Miroslaw Marek, director of Krysowska family's Roi.al.in estate, 
the government's reprivatization with 175 acres overall, had only 85 
office, says the bill would validate acres of farmland, with the rest 
up to 500,000 claims at a cost of taken up by homes, forests and 
about S20 billion. ponds. 
But the bill favored by the ruling But when the law resulted in the 
party, dominated by former collectiviz.alion of only 20 percent 
Communists,wouldonlyvoidcon- of the nation's farm'and, the 
fiscations carried out illegally. This Agriculture Ministry decided in 
would cut the number of valid 1948 to broaden the definition of 
claims to about 200,000, and even farmland to include virtually all 
those claimants would receive nci- • rural pmperty. · 
ther land nor money, instead getting · This change, recently ruled ille-
"securlties" that could be used to gal by Polish courts, boosted con-
acquire property sold by the state. fiscations to 70 percent of all 
Further complicating the i..<sue is farmland, and in 1949 it brought 
Poland's drastic shift of oordr.rs local officials to the gateS of the 
after World War II. In effect, the Krysowska c.~tate. 
country moved west 200 miles, When Poland became a democ-
swallowing up western areas that racy in 1989, Krysowska was one 
boo been part of Gennany while of the fust to ask for a family cs:ate 
giving up c.a.5tCm lands that became to be returned. filing a motion with 
part of the fonner Sm-iet Union. For the Agriculture Ministry in the 
example, the port city of Gdansk spring of 1990. She had vowed to 
was once tl1e German city of her motlier, who died in 1989, that 
. and.they appealed the decision to 
the nation's IJigh rourt; . 
The court ruled that the ministry 
Add Practical-Expetjerice To Your Rest:i±ne' 
VOLUNTEER TRAINING 
CRISIS INTERVENTl9N/ COUNSELING ~KILLS 
9:00 a.m. - !i:~Q p.m;:June 17th & 18th-
COURS,~<:REDIT AVAILABLE 
;he- Jackson County 
et¥Jo,r.k 
-·1•::sas;-1'.-_ 
'~ .". ~ '-;,_:: 
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Officials say no easy answers to ·defuse bombs 
ThP Washington Posl 
WASHINGTON-No quick 
chemical fixes CJtis.t to prevent the 
concoction of powcrf ul homemade 
explosives like lhe ones terrorists 
used in the Oklahoma City and 
World Trade Center bombings. sci-
entific experts advised the House 
_Tudici:uy Committee yesterday. 
The nitrogen-based fertilizers 
used in both laTOrist bombs can be 
diluled and made less explosh-e, but 
inaeasing the amount of fatiliu:r 
could still cause a dcslructive blast. 
the experts testified. At the same 
time, they said requiring Suell dilu-
tion would force agricullllral and 
indu.wial users 10 buy larger quan-
titic.<;, ~ing their rosts. 
1bcre is no absolute solution to 
the problem. We can only strike a 
balance bctwccn making life more 
difficult for ourselves and making 
life more difficult for a terrorist." 
said J. Edmund Hay, a research 
physicis: wilh the U.S. Bureau of 
Mines. 
Anti-terrorism legislation the 
Senate~ last week and a siin-
ilar bill filed by House Judiciary 
Olainnarl Henry J. Hyde, R-Ill., call 
for a government study of the effec-
tiveness of diluting nitrogen-based 
chcmiClls widely available as fcrlil-
i:zcrs and oommcn:ial explosives. 
kAs long as they're usable in the 
fertilizer industry, you can make 
lhcm explode," said J. Christopher 
Ronay, a former FBI bomb special-
ist who lcoos the Institute of Makm 
of Explosives, a trade group~ 
One witness, Rmsell Seitz. of the 
Olin Instiiute for Stratcglc Studies 
at Harvard University, said SM:ral 
European nations have made riiiro'.-
gen-based fertilizers "essentially 
uncxplodable" by requiring them to 
be diluled with other cbemicals. But 
be said the European practice 
"doesn't seem to deter the laTOrist 
at all from using these materials" in 
bombmaldng. 
Ronay also recited a list or indus-
try criticisms of an antiterrorism 
JrOPOSal to require the addition of 
tracers known~ "laggants" to (Dll• 
mcrcial explosives. Both Hyde's 
and the Senate bill would require 
taggants in plastic explosives, but 
the Senate version would also 
Deputy Secretary Newman quits; 
Summers a possible replacement 
The Washington Posl 
WASHINGTON-Deputy 
Treasury Secretary Frank N. 
Newman announced plans Tuesday 
to return to the private sector after 
less than a year in a job with which 
be never seemed entirely oomfort-
able. 
President Clinton said be would 
nominate Treasury Underscactary 
Lawrence H. Summers to rcplacc 
Newman in the No. 2 job at 
Treasury. Treasury Secretary 
Robc:t E. Rubin bad suggcsled pro-
moting Summers, the 40-ycar-old 
HarvanJ Univasity economist and 
former World Bank chief 
economist who played a leading 
role in shaping the administration"s 
bailout pL111 for the Mexican econ-
omy. 
Summers enjoys slrollg support 
within lhe administration, butaiukl 
run into stiff opposition during con-
firmation bearings from Senate 
Banking Commiuee Chairman 
Alfonse M. D'Arnato, R-N.Y. In 
the months since the peso's col-
lapse. o· Amato has been a frequent 
critic of the administration"s rescue 
plan for Mexico and has direcled 
his harshest attacks at Swnmcrs. 
Newman, a low-key former 
banking executive with virrually no 
expcricnce in politics prior to join-
ing the Clinton Treasury, cited 
upersonal reasons, including my 
recent marriage" as the reason for 
his departure. Newman, 52. rcmar-





Robert £. Rubin 
Treasury Secretary 
ricd earlier this year. 
Rubin lavished praise on 
Newman in announcing bis dtct-
sion, citing bis efforts to reform 
interstate banking laws and push 
through legislation for conummity 
development banks, a favorite 
Clinton initiative. "Frank has been 
an outstanding deputy sccn:lary and 
undersecretary," Rubin said in a 
statemcnL 
Newman joined Treasury as 
undcrsecrctary for domestic fin:mre 
in May 1993, leaving a high-pow-
ered position as chief financial offi-
cer at Sao Francisco-based 
BankAmerica Corp. He lacked con-
nections to Ointon's inner circle, 
but came highly recommended for 
his solid tmdctstanding of the bank-
ing industry. Then-Treasury 
Scactary Uoyd M. Bentsen orrcroo 
him !!le post after a single meeting. 
Newman was catapulted to the 
more visible role as the depart-
ment's No. 2 official last fall after 
continued controversy about 
Treasury oontacto; with Jhe White 
House in connection with the 
Whitewater affair forced the resig-
nation of then-Deputy Secretary 
RogaC. Altman. Fora brief period 
following Bcntscn's resignation in 
December and prior to Rubin's 
confirmation as treasury sccretuy 
in January, Newman served as act-
ing sc:crelary. 
But Newman, who is almost 
reflexively described as "quietly 
competent" by oollcagucs, seemed 
never to relish bis higher profile. 
Despite his title, be never was one 
of the Clinton inner circle, and 
some associates freued privately 
about Newman's deferential style, 
suggesting be was rowed easily by 
more forceful oolleagu~ such as 
Summers, Federal Reserve 
Chairman Alan Greenspan and 
Securities and Exchange 
Commission Chairman Arthur 
LeviUJr. 
Summers, _by oontrast, can Lt-ace 
his tics to Clinton to the early days 
of lhe campaign. and is anything 
but shy about offering bis views. A 
gifted cx:onootist who has published 
on a wide array of topics in profes-
sional journals, be has influenced 
administration debate on a varicty 
of economic policy matters, both 
domestic and inlemationat 
Affirmative action ruling means 
more work for federal officials 
The Washington Posl 
WASHINGT0N-Monday"s 
Supreme Coun ruling on affmna-
tivc action will give lots of work to 
lawyers on both sides of the i'-liuc 
as they prepare new cases and write 
won the other band •• option papers. 
But for fcdcral government offi-
cials in charge of various in-house 
programs-from diversity and sen-
sitivity sessions to AIDS trnining-
lhe new look at affirmative-i:<:tion 
aiuld mean more work. 
And added scrutiny from 
Congress. 
Next week, the House Civil 
Service subcommiuee will have a 
hearing on federal training ranging 
from cultural diffcrrnccs and eth-
nic diversity to safe-sex sessions. 
II will look at the proliferation 
of training - beyond the how-to-
do-your-job sessions -under the 
Clinton administrnlion. 
Some workers, for Instance, 
applaud lh. ddzninistration's effort 
to educate workers o:, subjects 
from safe sex to equal op,,ortunity. 
Others object to mandatory three-
hour AIDS training sessions often 
run by outside oon1raetors. 
Some employees sec amrmative 
action as reverse discrimination. 
A Civil Service subcommit.ee 
staffer said thr. hearing would con-
sider "wbelJ:cr it is necessary to 
train federal workers b1 bow to put 
on a co~dom in order to do lheir 
jobs." 
Since day one of the administra-
tion agencies have been under 
orders to increase the number of 
women and minorities in middle-
and upper-level fcdcraljobs. 
At the same time, they were 
onlercd to cut 300,000 jobs. 
To encourage voluntary retire-
mcnt-ruid protect the jobs of new 
hires many of whom arc women 
and minorities without veterans 
pref crence protection. 
The government has ,aid 
$25,000 buyouts Lo more than 
104,<n> workers to retire. 
Most of the employees who were 
offered and took buyouts were 
Defense Department worla:rs. 
Typically they were 59-year-old 
white males in administrative jobs. 
Their departure spared agencies 
from firing newer cmployee'I. 
Downsizing, safe sex training, 
diversity and efforts to promote 
women and minorities, have acat-
ed strains in many agencies. · 
authome the Treasury Dep:utmc:nt 
to maoda!.c their inclusion in ocher 
exp~osives except for.gunpowder 
used in bullets. 
Requiring taggants in the explo-
sives used in mining, Ronay said, 
would thrcaicn the safety of miners, 
inacasc rosts $750 million a year 
and ultimately prove of little belp to 
police lnvestii:ators because tag-
gants arc hard to find at a bombing 
site.: 
Robert T. Delfay, executive 
director of the Sp(X"ting Arms and 
Ammunition Manufacturers' 
Institute, said putting taggants in 
bullets' gunpowder would be. 
unsafe, according to a 1979 study 
conducted by the Office of 
Technology Assessment, an arm of • 
Congress. 
Several membeis indicated that 
the scientific testimony leff them 
confused, butHyde defended the 
"deadly dull chemistry Iessoo" as 
valuable to a panel more accus-
tomed to debating nne·poiilts of 
law. "I think we all agree en a nccd 
for an effective and intensely 
focused study on taggants as well as 
additives," Hyde said. "It's not a . 
lead-pipe cinch that taggants are 
effective." 
Not all committee members 
agree. When the Judiciary 
Committee today begim oonsidcr-
lng amendments to Hyde's bill, 
Rep. Cltarlcs E. Schumer, D-N.Y., 
is to propose a broader use of tag-
gants and dilution ~enL 
Gradutiting Summer 1995??? 
Have your applied for graduation??? 
If net, please do so Immediately. 
Applications for summer 1995 for the August 1995 
commencement will be accepted .1b.mllgh Friday, June 
16, 1995, 4:30 p.m., at Admissions and Records ~ 
.l:iall.B2mnA!Qa. 
Applications are available at Admissions and Records, 
or at advisement centers. Applications must be filled In 
and mlum.ed to Admissions and Records. 
Do not take the application form to the bursar. The fee will 
appear on a futu~e bursar statement during the summer 
semester, 1995. 
Remember,~ June 16 1995 at 4·30 pm Is the 
deadline to apply for summer. 1995 graduation 
and commencement. 
u)NEWS Daily Egyptian Wednesday, June 14, ~995 
letterman popular amp11g·.m,apy.;,qterq~ta.1sers 
By Scott Moore 
The:W.¥hington Post 
On the nation's television 
screens, David Letterman and Jay 
Leno are in a virtual dead heat in 
the ratings war for viewers-though 
behind Ted Koppel and 
"Nightlinc." But in the virtual world 
of computer screens, the competi-
tion is decidedly one-sided. 
Lcttcnnan. assisted in part by his 
trademark Top Ten lists, is an icon 
or the lntcmeL Leno, in the words 
of late-night watcher Aaro:i 
Barnhart, "is not real compatible 
witb Internet users." 
Lcuennan solidified his cyber-
bold .on the cpmputcr set this year 
with the creation of the extensive 
CBS Eye on the Net. a World Wide 
Web site that offers informational 
and internctive features themed to 
the nr.t.work's cntenai.rancnt, news 
and sports programming; updated 
news text, video and audio down-
loads, and a viewers' forum. 
The Eye's "Late Show" section 
gets hundreds of thousands of visi-
tors each week. While there, on-line 
fans may peruse the archive o(Top 
Ten lists, guest and cast informa-
tion, photos and Lcttcnnan's best 
lines of the week. 
But the borne office is not the· 
only place to find nut about this 
year's Oscars host and ~t ,visftor 
to Englarut:'Lcuerman .als<> is. the0 
topic of his share of the w'(jrJd's"4 
million Web pages.· . 
There is'little in Letterman lore 
that escapes his more fanatic dcvo-
lCCS, mostly college stildcnts: Top 
Ten lists from the old "Late Nigbt" 
program, transcripts cif no!:e~lc 
interviews (incluiling Madonna's 
foul-mouthed visit), memorable 
mapshots (including · Drew 
Barrymore's desk-dancing· appear; 
nnce) and minutiae about sidekicks 
Chris Elliott. Mujibur and S~iul. 
Although the networks make 
nothing from the unofficial sites 
(Eye on the Net includes interactive 
sponsors), each .Iaie•nighfshow 
stands to increase iis nfghuf audi~ 
encc of 4;smillion·oouscliolds by 
having ·an on-liiie~re. ,, ·· 
"People are'ni.ore likely to watch 
the show .if they"cari pick iip funny 
matciiaI from it (ori the Tntcniet). It 
scrvcs as a reminder that I .ctterman 
is on every night," said Barnhart, an 
Illinois-based writer who maintains 
a "I.ate Night"f'Lale Show" infor-
mation site and writes a weekly 
late-night talk0show column that is 
read by more than 25,003 people 
on-line. 
"The alternative is to receive 
nothing about Dave's show." 
That is nearly the fate of U'.,(10 
and "•The Tonight Show," with 
Bambart's Late Show News serv-
ing as one of the few plac%s on-line 
to .find mention of Leno. . 
"His demographics are 'I/cry dif-
ferent from the Internet's." said 
BarnP.<ut. 
·comparcd•with CBS's entry, 
NBC's '7onight Show" Web page 
generates less than half of the num-
ber of visitors seeking video clips. 
guest lists, funny newspaper head-
lines and backstage looks at the 
show. · 
"Clearly, it is no contest with 
Dave in cybaspare," said George 
Schweitrer, exeaitive vice president 
of marketing for CSS. 
' 
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Minimum Ad Size: 1 coiumn Inch \ 
Space Raservl<tlon Deadline: 2p.m .. 2 days prior to publication 
Requirements: All 1 eolumn'.~ed display 
mt.lortlsements are required to have a 2· 
point border. Other borders are acceptable 
on larger column widths. 
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Mobile Home Lots 
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(based on consecutlvo running dates) 
1 day .............. 91C per lino, por day 
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Yard Sale Promo 
Free 
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. SMILE ADVERTISING RATES cos~~ctver1lsing submitted to Iha Daily Egyptian 1s subject 
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For Rent: Bue!,.ess OpportunlUes 
Entertainment 
Announcements 
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Apartments 
Houses 
Individuals or organizations. for personal nclver1lslng-blrthdays, A sample or all mall-order ~.ams must be su~.m-'tted and 
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'89 NISSAN 2-40 SX-GT, 5-spead 
manucl, 58,x,:x mi, (9lor golcl. v.,., Au-«> WOIU.D 
· good a:,d, d.ing lor $6,000 neg. 457-7:188 
'~ !4.9-36Sl. 89 Horw:la A0a,nl 4 dr, ale. $3950. 
-, 93 GEO METRO, 5 ,pd, 50 MIG, air, ff7 Horw:!a A=td 4 dr, c/c. $2995 . 
. rad<>, 63,x,:x mi. $099, 452-1596 87NissonPvlsaNX 16¥0l,e,S2950. 
(.iays, on ccmpnl. 86 Honda Prelude 5 spd, c/c. $2900. 
88 TOYOTA C"CROU.A FX 16, 5 ,pd, 88 &a,r! GT 5 spcl, $1950. 
ha!d,lx,ck, brake radio UGrandAm5.r.pd,$1500 • 
• 7.1,,100< mi, $3!:.oo .,i,;; ~-5325. 84 toozda 626 IX, $1-450 . 
or to o.nnounco events. 
. 87 TOYOTA CEl.lCA ST, 5 ,pd, air, UMJTID Ofnlll 
,am/Im crm, new !ires, ,,.,.... dutch, $50.00 Dl:.COUIR 
.'$3200cb:o,549-0948. CARSFOR$100I · onanym:>dcl 
; 86 HONDA ACCORD, mu,t ..,11, ~:~-':.:'.:~~ • TOMOS 
~~·t;f=;~ ,;;;'!;'u. ~~sf:.-5t;!~ ~~~~1".""· ~~~ 
l~biL.,vatdO<"'f 
. 85 Atton:! IX 80, ••• mi, aub, $2750. until June 30, 1 W5 . . : = g:'XE ~·i,:.t:', ~}. 1------------, . :r~~=~~•upl 
87 200SXbl.Hi, Q!.11o, a/c... ... $2995. CASH PAID FOll cars & SPUDIAllVlC:11 
86 l!X7 GXI. S-,pcl, al c. ....... $3750. trvcks, Wayno a~b In• 11 5P.o<>da Dri-1 
~~~;g;::::;i~s~. terctatoAutol;;·a,brs,'Car- ~5~~~/ 
BS Cetca GI!,· pd / $2250 b-clale 529-2,'1 2.' I · 
87Tenp:> ~ ~.';i~:._ $19'15. . , 80 Honda Twimlar 200cc. 6,420 mi,. 
88 E=rt Por:t 5-,pa, whita.. $li5(). , e:wdcand, $595 cbo. 529-40.46. 
8!I Suroird Sc ovto~ ale. ..... S2750. 
69 M,1,ti,;,hi 5- , ale. red $1500 





8~ lOYOTA SUPRA. Load-..:, auk>, J1:!:'~
1g~!~~ 
91 ,xxx mHH, new" tfre1,. many new' 
. par1 .. $.4, 100. Cal -439-3034. SW approved for 
79 vw RABBIT d· , d . Soph tc Grads. 
1TI1'looge, $800/k, SA";::~ ga, · Studios & 3 Bdrm. Apts. 
For Summer Only 
~~ 
"1207 s~ Wall 
No ads will be :nis,<:lassi!iod. 
~ Afternoon work block required from 12 noon -
4:30p.m •• 
+ Duties include nnswering the tekmhon~, 
scheduling advertisin:- assisting walk-in 
customers & coordinntin work v.ith sales re s. 
Advertising Sales Representatives 
• Afternoon work block. 
• Car helpful, with mileage reimbursement. 
+ Sales experience helpful. 
l\iornin.g Layout Clerk 
✓> Morning work block (8 a.m •• 11 n.m.). 
+ Duties in dude tmnaerrir.g information from 
pnge layouts to page dummie!l. 
Dispatch Clerk 
• f.!'.ernoon work-blc,ck. 
• Cro-1e~uired, with mileage reimbursement. 
All npplicanls must hnve an ACT/FFS on file. 
All majors are encouraged to npplyfc,r nll po::itions. 
'lbeDaify1!./;yptianisnn¥~tyEmplo~. 
Pickupyour_o.pplicationnttheD~ilyEgypticm ·,;. 
~c~ption Desk, Crmmunicatior.s Bldg., Rm.1259. 
l\fomfoy_ through.Friday, 8 UL ~-'4:30 p.?,J. 536-3311 
.~ l---~------·-- •·-• -•-•--•-------• •·• ••-·•-• 
SPIDER WEB • BUY & S8.1 
u..dlvrnwre&mllcf,n. 
Rl2,dd51 U588 . .st9-1782. 
IIUJEI.OCXS USED RJRNIT\JRf. 15 .-.n 
from a,n-pui b Molenda. Buy & SJ. 
o.li"91)' cr,ail. 529-251 A. 
A/C, 5000-23000 snrs, fridge and 
""'9", -"- c,,d cl,yw. I...; bods, 
chu«, o.k, oola ..i.o1c, .529-387A. 
QUEEN SIZE l!l:D ind .. M}lhing, 
~ .. .., l)'!laffi, Scny boom-boa. 
CaUular bag i,hona, enl.malnment 
~.,, NC VCR. miB.frig. t-mes· 
109• A.57 • 2960 er lax. 
[ : ~plrancas ::JI 
l'RE-CM'NED W~RS and d,yon. 
~.r;~9~"1~. 
I AlR CONOITIONERS 
C1lAlf AREA. Dlacowt Reata, 
rical&2bclnnlvrnq,!s.2ml 
Wai cl Kroger Ww, absolutely no 
peb, CAIJ. 68A·AU5. 
NCI/ RENTING 2 bclnn, summor/lal, 
~ =· d~66~ pell. 
lARGE I cl.2BDRMAPTS.doseb 
carrpus, lvmlJ.ed, no pah, ale and 











~~•6,00C, BTU. Guaran1..dl AVAi. NOH: SPACIOUS, ,_ point, 
1 bdrm, basernarl apt, do .. b corpn, If::::::: Musa! : II ~~~~~i=-~-~;~ed, 
UNT A SOUND & light ,how, R•allag 1,2,:J,41adrm 
;;-;tJ ::~.~~~ 1 Wah~~~no pell. 
1·800·602-IA02or 937-4252. 540-4Doa c10-10 pm) 
WEJM: YOU! °' Sysl«ns, Karacla 1 !DE=sor=0:=.=2=BEDROOM====.=appe::::;:=..,...=. 
~.=: ~~ lrmhpaid. $278/rro. Lana. 
Music, 122 S. dinois, "57-~I. "57-a.511 or 867·3098. 
RB> l'EAl'.l Dl!UMS lo, sale. ~ MURPHYSBORO & 0"..50TD: 
llandard w/A p&jian cy,d,ali and AVAJ.>1.J.r. f.,, lal. Sludias, 1 & 2 
OW·5000 OcJ,le Pedals. Ona yr aid. bdrm.. Sl60-$250/ma. 457-8511. 
_s_1._100_.ca1_si.._ .. _5.1_9·_3657_. _ ~m:~~ ~'j,.~ 
It::. f.~~\¥,up~ft~~::JI ::= UASIHvg• . 
AXC Rl:GISlruO ~- 1 tr cld ~::iuai!.... ~ ~~ ~ 
mole, RDOd will, people, $SO. lomala. VDII Awl.a, 529-5881. 
529•5889- NIWIR :, BDRM near Rae Canlar, 
IC::S:~f~es :: : · 11 :ii.~~c.:'/t!!i ~~I= . - vrin pcning. $51:1J/rro. 529-5881. 
NEW 2 BEDROOM 
TOWNHOUSES 
across from campus 
*AIC * Dishwashenk 
*Washer & Dryer* 
529-1082 
fivqilable Fall 1995 
Prices range from $215-$660 
We have: 
: ft~h.i!t~~ 
• Responsive 24 hr. 
• Maintenance Serulce 
• Friendly Neighbors 
• Quiet Atmosphere 
• Superior Management 
I 
• PooWo/leyba/1 Cc.urt 
Picnic Area 
• All units hav. e passed cl'tv 
Inspection 
But Seralce • Bell LocaUon 
• Be•t Price 




1"" lhils paid / f,.. cabl• TV 
lu•••r-rata• start at 
$:JSOOpan<Mingallbnab, 
Acccunting Clerk 
• Solid workblock preferred. 
• Duties include A/R, A/P, 
general office duties. 
• Computer experience preferred. 
• Accounting major preferred. 
,. ~ ..... -
306WCollOQ9--106S.Fonst 
310llW, 0,.,-y 
.COSS Alh.-.321 WWJr.A ........ 
S11,503!.. \sh 
.C06,32-CW.Wahit 
103 5 ForGSt.-207 W Oak 
5 Person GYGll• lilo 
•••caU for Showing••• 
iony,nopeb 
HOUSE FOR RfNJ' clo1e lo carp,s. A 
~2&':i'~~--1 
CCUNTRY IXJl'lEX. on 2 acres, I Bdrm 
~~~~:.!.!1 
Mat 15th 457-0361, 549•3973 • 
A IIBRM, FURN, AUG i.o.., S720. 
~~~~> 
NICE 3 BDRM. large liwing roam, 
q,prancas r..,,. $.495/rro, "57-4210. 
HOUSE FOR RfNJ'. 2 bdrm. 
Callm-2852. 
-Pool •Dishwashers 
-Tennis -Small Pets Allowed 
-Weight Room -Minutes to Campus 
-Laundry Room -Flexible Lease Tenns 
-Patio .fummcda l.Jnfi.mIDrl 
-Pre-Leasing 1,2,J,and 4 Bedrooms 
Call Today About Our Speclals 
800 E. Grand 457-0446 
All applicants must have an ACTIFFS on file. 
All majors are encouraged to apply for all positions. 
The Dally Egyptian Is an Equal Opportunity Employer. 
,,_ " 
503 N.ADyn 
609 N. Allyn 
408S. Ash 
504 S.Ash •3 
502 S, Bevaldge •2 
S14S:Bnerldac 0 •Avaifablcnow 
40~
1;.,l~ 
506 S. Dixon 
411 E. FrftfflM" 
509 s; lla!IS . 
402E.Hat•r , 
611 w. Kennlcott 
_903Undenln., 
~~/. ~~ ~m!."s~~):~. PRNATE ROOMS, CARllONOAlf, 
-r- 1orsu ..... &--,sludanb,o1 
jlvna/~;::Ju;:ly::o,l~f:i:.~:=9-::l97J=:.:====mJl 606 w. Co'!:!,• s,. si.-n by 
w;~~ou~es ', :J ~~~n2:oo~ 
d d · onJ,. All ubtliM lnduc!ed In rwn. 
~ ~~HngM.:::.,:''1095•. Eacl, room ha, It• own pri•al• ~ $67, nlrige.-m.w. Only lwo bloch lrom 
;=Cdl=S29-=«44==· =====;II campus, dirKily nor!li of II.. 
TOWNHC,US!S 
Student Housing 3 Bdrm,, lurr/ 
urlvm, c/a, Aug lee,,.. 549-4808, 
(10-lOpnJ.Hecir!landPropert,e&. 
Univen,"t/ Library. Central air & 
heal. Tena:>I can da coo~ng & 
diningwilhoil,a,SA.J&ludenblnlha 
10m• aparlmenl. Summer $140, 
Fa!l&SpnngSIW,porJnOlll!,. 
Stevenson ;\_mtS 
lftoes ,It Again! 
Summer 1 95 
$800 - 8 wks 
Single Room Price 
· CaU·549.;].'332 or 
Stop by 60·9 W. Mill 
FOR 1HE HIGHEST ,;vd.t-i In Mcb1e 
l·Home 1/•inq, cl,ec( wiil, ••• 11,en ~e:Ou,111~. 
A,llc,;dd,la llcles, Excaln localions, ~= Nac.umy. 1;1;-t.;_ 
Ro.cnne Mcl.1e .t,";;. ~ 2301 $. 
lllinaia A ... , 549•4713·· Glluan 




contin11edfrcm page 16 
Ml had offers from University of 
South AoricL1, Southern and a few 
Division II schools, but I felt like I 
was a Division I alhletc," Theobald 
said. "I ;ust fell in love with the 
campus. s.,w w~t I nccdcd to see 
and was extremely comfortable 
with SIUC's atmosphere." 
Theobald pried the record books 
open with two firsts: the first men's 
diver to receive a Salulci scholar-
ship, and the first diver to ever 
make the Saluki Spons Hall of 
Fame. The alhlctc was a 13-timc 
U.S. Nationals finalist while main-
taining a 3.40 grade-point average. 
Gibbs Carbondale native 
The only inductee who hails 
from CarboncL'lle is Shelly Gibbs. 
Gibbs takes the honors for the 
Sahlki sofihall squad. 
SIUC softball coach Kay 
Brcch1elsbaucr said Gibbs was a 
very com~etitive individual, a 
smart athlete with a lot of game 
sense. 
Ml used to tell her I would chain 
her to lite .:"ence because she 
wouldn't quit practicing," 
Brcchtcl<;baucr saicJ. -ille opposing 
coaches always said Shelly wa,; the 
:oughc.g out against their pitchers, 
cspcdaUy in a two-Slrilce situation." 
Gibbs held the sa:ond base posi-
tion during her 1986-1990 stay with 
the Saluki.c;, compiling a .334 bat-
ting average and 512 slugging per-
centage among other cm:cr marks. 
Wendy Trick, from the women's 
swim team. rounds out the list.of 
Saluki Hall of Fame inductees as an 
accomplished individual medley 
and backstroke competitor. She 
camcd recognition by virtue of her 
I I-time NCAA All-American sta-
tus. and competed in the Goodwill 
Games Trials in 1986 and 1987. 
Boso 
amtinued from page 16 
of guy- a real straight shooter. 
"I've always :mnircd his philos-
ophy bccausc it has always worked 
for me." Boso said. "It was a real 
positive experience playing for a 
good guy." 
Boso had inside track 
Watson said there was a search 
process followed in the hiring of the 
new nmning-b:lck roach, but Boso 
h:x1 the inside track. 
MHe (Boso} had called in March 
Daily Egyptian Wednesday, June 14, 1995 (is 
about a graduate as.ustantsbip, and Ryan Followell said· ~ihough; he s·-·· -- . ·,· . ,: · .. 
two weeks later DJ. decided he has nofmet with Bosq·yet;Jie•is eSSIOn·s 
wanted to get into something else. sure Boso's NFL expciicnce and 
so I called cap first thing," Watson leadership will bclp thcl995 team.. 
slid. MHe was in favor duc to our • i. "He and defensive line. conch 
past together." · · _ [former.Mjami Dolphin}Jnckie. 
Shipp can't do anything but help. 
Coached backs at Butler - coming from top Division IA 
Boso previously served as the 
running-back coach for Butler 
University In 1992, helping them 
c:im a confcrcna: ch:unpionship. 
Wa!Son said the team will be able 
to look up to someone like Boso, 
whose accomplishments include 
both a degree and a suca:ssful NFL 
career. 
Returning Salulci running back 
schools," Followell said.· 
Watson hopes to keep. the team 
moving forwanl with the addition 
of Boso following Wardynski's 
departure. 
"DJ. helped keep us heading In 
tht! right direction and we're very 
nppn:ciativc of what he did for us," 
Watson said. "Cap is a little m\JCC 
me - a pasonality I like and more 
my kind or style." 
amtinuedfrompage 16 
equipment which may be chcckcd 
out at lite equipment desk, 
Wannowski said. 
The sessions are open to any-
body with a Recreation Center 
~ 
Registration for softmll and vol-
leyball opened Monday and close 
Friday. Basketball registration 
begins Mooday, with soccer rostas 
to be submitted Junc:26-July 17. 
Complete scheduling informa-
tion and offerings arc available by 
calling the Recrcatlon Center. 
great scores ... 'ATTENTION ALL PRE-MEDS 
This year, a record number of appli~ants 
are applying to medical school. 
Competition for admission is national, not 
local. 
great skills ... 
Kaplan students get the most 
complete test preparation moterials 
available induding computer-ono-
lyzed practice lests, home-study 






Kcipki~ helps y~u foe~~ -
j'ou~ MCAT $ludics and 
~uild your. conridcnc11 so · 
you,can gel a higher' re. 
ft,1.-'¼ • ' -~ • 
Call:1-800-KAP-TEST 
get a higher score 
K PLA 
Our classes at Washington University, St. 
Louis University, University of Illinois, 
University of Chicago and other classes in 
St. Louis and Chicago are at capacity. 
What are you doing to keep rn competi-
tive advantage for the biggest test of your 
life? 
Our classes begin at SIU on June 22 -
Come see us on Thursday, June 15 from 
10 - 4 P.M. in the Ohio Room in the Student 
Center, call for details. 
BE LESS PRODUCTIVE 
AT THE OFFICE. 
&,;e office has always been a place to get 
ahead. Unfortunat.ely, it's also a place where nafural 
---~~~~""~--
. ',.. ~ ·: . 
NFL vet Boso to Bear down._QQ,,r,Q,"wg ba~ks 
By Jason E. Coyne 
Daily Egyptian Reporter 
about having a person on staff wilh 
whom he has been somewhat close 
for a number of years. 
In an effort to tally a few more "'We go way back and I know he 
notches in the win column this fall, unde1stands me as well as ire thin~ 
SIUC's football Salukis have added we'd like to accomplish as a team," 
fDm1crOiicago BearstightendCap Watson said. "When DJ. moved 
Boso to the mix as the new running- out of coaclling, Cap was the first 
back roach. person I called." 
He replaces DJ. Wardynski. the Toe relationship between Boso 
last staffer who remained from for- and Watson began during Boso's 
mer bead mentor Bob Smith's playing days at the Ur.iversity of 
regime. Illinois, where Watson ·.vas Boso's 
SIUC Head Coach Shawn position coach. 
Watson said Wardynski has taken a · Boso said be understands 
position with RHI Consulting in Watson, too - an understanding 
Denver, Colo. which helped him earn All-Big Ten 
Watson said although losing honOIS in 1984 and 1985. 
Wardynski was tough. be is excited "Hopefully, that undcrstanding 
Six slated for 
Hall of fame 
Induction of Saluki standouts 
set for home footbal I opener 
By Cynthia Sheets 
DE Sports Editor 
A stellar harrier, lwo cinder per-
formers. a diver. a swimmer and a 
slugging soflball infielder dominate 
the lis1 of this year's Saluki Sports 
Hall of Fame inductees who will be 
honored as Saluki standouLs from 
ycrus pas! who've not been forgot-
ten. 
Cross country specialist Chris 
Bunyan, sprinter Elvis Forde and 
middle-distance runner Vivian 
Sinou will be joined by Richard 
Theobald, men's diving; Wendy 
Trick. women's swimming; and 
Shelly Gibbs, softball, in complet-
ing the six-perron roster which will 
be set in stone SepL 9., when the 
football Salukis kick off their home 
opener against Murray State. 
Bunyan, a native of Trowbridge. 
England, earned NCAA All-
American status twice during his 
collegiate career and still lays claim 
to SIUC's rernrd in the 10,000 
meters. He also competed in the 
I 983 B0s1on Marathon, lini,hiug 
fifth in a field of 6,664. 
Two-time Olympic competitor 
Forde only competed for the 
Salukis one year. but posted SIUC's 
third-best all-time marks in 1984 in 
tl1e 3,000-meter steeplechase and 
lhe indoor 5,(X)( I-met.er race. 
As ajunior<.ollege transfer from 
DuPage. Sinou was a walk-on who 
matured into an athlete that still 
holds the lop spol on the cross 
country all-lime lisL Sinou .:apped 
her harrier career by winning the 
1987 Gateway Conference and 
qualified for the NCAAs that same 
year - the first cru!>S country ath-
lete to do so after a seven-year 
SIUC absence from the field. 
SIUC women's track-and-field 
coach Don DeNoon said he foWld 
in Sinon an extremely focused, ded-
icated and all-around athlete who 
never questioned his coaching 
authority. 
KShe pecked into my office one 
day and asked if she could run for 
us," DeNoon said. KFrom that 
momenL we had the perfect athlete-
roach chemistry. We remain close 
friends eyen today." 
Richard Theobald, who now 
coacbe., Auburn University's diving 
squad. came to t!'.c Saluki program 
in 1976. 
Theobald, whose perfonnanccs at 
SIUC contrasted with the fact that 
he wam't heavily recruited out of 
high school, said his father's unem-
ployment caused him to take a look 
at the scholarships being offered to 
him. 
FAME, page 15 
# I've always admired his ·· , 
philosophy because it has 
always worked f~r me . " 
New Saluki C()llC/t Cap Boso on · 
fonner Chicago coach Mike Ditkn 
will open up communication lirics of the adv~ii.y he -~Jciciriie wilh 
between us, because it (communi- bard WOik, and how he found snc-
cation) is essential for success,". ·•ccss for himself," Watson said. 
Boso said. .. -' ·~ ;,\ ' ', ~ :'.t'lie'llbeapositiveinflucnceoitthe 
Watson said he. hruf·ahvays · kids just by, the way be lives his life, 
known Boso as a person with great arid through his experience." 
character. . . ,, : <'.13o~ exiled football abruptly in 
"Being his position roach; I laii_:w. •·· :19~1; due to'~Jn_uj~y to his left 
.. :~. • ";<,,._:·/~~:,- . 
1knee. Boso-lost' the cartilage 
between his b"bia and femur, caus-
ing the knee to bea:inie arthritic. 
Boso. said be is qualified Jor the 
position as·running-back coach 
because of the experience be earned 
while wiih Da Bears. 
"We ran tlie tailback offense in 
' Chicago with Neal Anderson and 
Walta-Payton, so I.wasutinzcd as a 
halfback who'served a fullback's 
role in thc. tw<Higlit:ezid offense," 
Boso said. "I had played some tail-
back in' high school, and have 
always admired the position.'' 
Boso said'former'Bear coach 
Mike Ditka was a gct-it:{!one type 
BC>SO, page 15 
M!CHAR J. Dmsn- The Daily ~ian 
S troki n': Caleb Robinson, 13, of Carbondale, practices the butterfly stroke Tuesday eretling 
at tlze SIUC Recreation Centtr. Robinson is a member of the Saluki Swim Oub, wltich includes aver 
120 members ranging in age from five to 21. 
Strong summer recreation program outlined 
By Eric Helbig 
Daily Egyptian Reporter 
With the dog days of summer 
here, a need for recreation arises. 
The SIUC Recreation Center and 
the Office of Intramural-
Recreational Sports, which have 
attempted to fill that need over the 
years, arc again offering numerous 
events and activities this summer. 
Intramural programs are funded 
mainly by student fees. according to 
HCI1lllUI Williams, assistant director 
of intramural sports, who said oth;,:r 
funds are also sometimes available. 
"We have some outside sponsor-
ship during the school year, such as 
General Motors and 1-800-CQL-
LECT," Wtlliams said. 
No new programs or events have 
been added this summer, but 
SIUC' s programs are at least equal 
to other schools, according to OIRS 
graduate assistant Paul Williams, 
who did his Ulldergraduatc work at 
Oregon State University. 
Paul Williams is no relalion to 
assistant director Herman Williams. 
"If you look at other recreation 
programs across the country, 
they're basically the same," Paul 
Wi11iruns said. 
Team-sports leagues that arc 
fonning Ibis summer include 12" 
softball, 4-on-4 volleyball, 3-on-3 
baskcthall and soccer. Soccer has 
become the most popular of these 
events, Herman Williams said. 
Herman Wlll.iams attributes the 
popularity of soccer to the sport's 
increased exposure in tl1e United 
States, ani1 the large population of 
international students on campus. 
II Soccer has been 
good to us the last few 
years. It just seems 





"Soccer has been good to us the 
last few years. It just seems to bave 
grcarer parlicipaliont he said. 
Paul Wtlliam.s said tbe programs 
are a good experience for,students. 
"They're a good chance to get 
together with your friends in a fun, 
competitive - yet relaxing - . Warmowski recommends that 
sport," be said. novices attend SC$ions that caJcr to 
The Recreation Center also off as beginners. 
noncompetitive programs during "Beginners arc more comfortable 
the summer, including aerobics. • in the beginning classes so they can 
Janet Warmowski, aerobics grad- catch on and learn the basic move-
uatc assistant and member of the meats," she said. 
fitness staff, said there arc only A new :ll!IWic program this smn-
slightly fewer classes offered dur- mer is slide aerobics, which is 
ing the summer as compared to the offered through instructional pro-
spring and fall !iCIDcstcrs. grams, Slide aerobics is a side-to-
"Tberc are oaly about three more side vemori or ~-training which 
classes offered during the rest of the works out the entire body. 
year," Wannowski said.-~ only Parti.ci}Wlts in slide aerobics work 
ones that'arc left out are the week- '.' _out on:mats that w~ purchased 
end ones." · recently by the Recreation Center. 
Toe Red Hot Fat Burning and "It'sancwwotkoutthat'salotof 
Totai Body Conditioning sessions fun," Warmov.iki said. 
on alternate days in the early Somesessio~Iikcstcpandslide 
evening are the two most-popnlllr aerobics, require.~ equipment 
sessions, with 40 to 80 panicipants, 
Warmowski said. SESSIONS, page 15 
MAY-JUNE, 1995 City of Carbondale 
YES! CITY HALL/CIVIC CENfER UNDERWAY 
The ground was broken on April 
3. 1995 for Carbondale's new City 
Hall/(": : ; Center. The new facility 
"'ill house City government offices 
and "'ill proviqe _the Carbondale 
Community an outstanding meeting 
facility. The City Hall/Civic Center 
\\111 also serve as an important 
anchor in Carbondale's downtown 
redevelopment efforts. 
TWO INCUMBENTS AND ONE NEWLY ELECTED MEMBER RECEIVED OATHS OF 
OFFICE AT THE MAY 2ND CITY COUNCIL MEETING 
Neil Dillard 
Thanks to all the citizens of Carbondale for their support of the 
City Council and administration in th~ past. I ask that cad; of)·ou 
wo-1: "ith the new Council to help ma!.:c Carbo,1dale th,: very best 
!:lly in which to live. Please join one of our many outstanding 
groups or ori;.mi7,3tions to more fully be a part of our Ct'.mmunity. 
It is an honor and privilege to be your Mayor. 
It i:, an honor and privilege !C' t'C your Mayor. I pledge to 
contin,,e lo work with the City Council, the City Administratict1 
and the many groups and org:miz.itiuns in our community 10 
continually improve the quality of life for aU our citizens. 
Carbondale is an excellent place tc ih·e and work, and I am proud 
to be a part or th" combined efforts of the Ci\1 Council and City 
Staff. 
Richard Monis 
I want to txtend my thanks to the Carbondale citizens who 
supported me in the recent City Council election. Since I was first 
elected eight years ago. I have worked hard 10 impro\·e the quality 
ortifc in our community. During the next four years, that hard 
work will cvntinue. I will continue to light for a reduction in 
o,·erall city 1.uc:s :brough continued annc:xalions and through 
expansion of th,: tat b..:.c by business and resid...~tiiJ 
developments. Jn;;,rovement of the business cl:mate will remain a 
~re~j~~~f ~l~~i~~C::Sfn: a~r;1~~0~i~1:sb~i"~add~ and 
current jobs can be retained. Most importantly. I will work to 
ensure tmt quatiay community servia:s be pro\ided -polia:. lire. 
water and sewer. infrastructure, elc. - while retaining prudent fiscal 
responsibility for provision of those services. 
Through their votes, lhe citilCllS of Carbondale have pro·,ided 
the Cily Council with the direction it needs to conlinue mto t.ie 
21st century. I pledge to you to do my pan to provide the time; 
hard wort and leadership necessaey 10 fulfill those dreams. Again. 
my thanks to Carbondale"s citizens for their supp;:>n. 
Michael G. Neill 
Michael G. Neill is the newest member orthe Carbondale City 
Council. He was raised in Carbondale and went lhrough the 
Carbondale &:hoot system. He n:ccived a B.A. from DePauw 
Universily and a J.D. from Drake University Law School. He is the 
0"11er of MGN Investments. Ud., which is a local investment firm. 
Politically, Michael has served on the Park District Board and the 
Illinois Student Assistance Commission. His community service 
includes being pa,;t-~resident of the Carbondale Rota11· Cub and 
serving on several committees at .he First United Methodist 
Churcl>. 
Michael's wife is Michelle and his children are Chels(;a, age 7 
and Coli-I, age 3. 
· . .. · City ·of CarboncJa,e 61Idget in Brief 
· ' · FY'96: I\ Iav. 1., 1995 to. A ril 30., 1996 · 
What is the City's Budget? 
In its most basic form. a budget is 
a written documentation of what fin• 
ancial resourttS are projected to be 
available for use in a certain time pe-
riod and what expenditures are 
planned to occur within that time. In 
the case of the city of Carbondale. 
the time period is the city Fiscal 
Year (FY) which runs from May I of 
the one ye:ir until April JO of the 
next year. 
Thus. the City"s FY 96 Budget is 
for the periods \fay I. 1995 through 
April JO. 1996. 
There are manv different formats 
for hudgets. In a .-.line item" hudget. 
mfomiallon 1s presented for each 
n.·\enue line and each expenditure 
line The re\'enue side contains cn-
tnc, surh a, amounts for ··\totor 
Fuel Ta,." "Elcctm· Ctiht\ Ta,." 
··court Fmt"-.·· "Interest Earned." 
and "Sewer Tap Fees." Expenditure 
lines include such as "Employee Sal• 
ary and Wages." "Communications-
Telephone." "Insurance and Bonds." 
and "Licenses Vehicles." Unfortu-
nately, a line item budget doesn't of-
fer much explanation about why 
expenditures are being made and 
what they will accomplish. 
"Performance budgets" are be-
coming more common in municipal 
budgets. In a perfor111ance budget. 
measures of performance or output 
are also gi\'en. Examples of perform-
ance measures arc "Crime scene in-
\·estigations conducted." ··Animals 
impounded at shelter." "Fire call re-
sponses:· "Traffic signs fabricated:· 
"Roat launch safet\' chL-cks." and 
··Drinking water tl'Sls performed." 
Some hudgets also contain e,tensl\·e 
narr.111\'l"S e,plammg what 1s being 
done and why. They may contain 
statements of goals, objectives, strat-
egies and budget policies. 
Carbondale's FY 96 budget is a 
combination of all items described 
above. Citizens can· pick up the bud-
get and find a statement of overall 
City goals, objectives and strategics 
and policies. They can also find the 
same information for each budget di-
vision along with a statement of the 
division's mission and program high-
lights. Also listed arc revenue projec-
tions and a summary of expenditures 
by classification. The budget also 
contains information found most 
commonly in a "line item budget." 
There is a detailed listing for each di-
vision of the amount to be spent for 
each line item. and there is a com-
plete listing of all personnel positions 
in each division. 
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The FY % Budget contain, several 
highlight, that should be of interest 
IO the l·ommunll\. 
• The City·s top pnont) remains t-co-
nomic development and SJ I 8.0 I 5 is 
budgeted for the support of the Car-
bondale Business Development Cor-
poral ion (CBDCl. Carbondale 
Convention and Tourism Bureau. 
and Carbondale Uptown. Inc. 
• Construction of the City Hall/Ci\'ic 
Center will be underway by the be-
ginning of FY 96 and will continue 
throughout the Ii~! vear. Comple-
tion of the City Hall/Ci\·;c Center is 
scheduled for the middle or FY 97. 
This project will provide ar, anchor 
to the City's Downtown develoi>-
ment efforts. 
• Carbondale's Downtown remains a 
priority in the Budget with other de-
\·elopment effort~ including: the res-
toration of the Old Passerger 
Depot"s interior. the ins1alla1ior. of 
d«·orat1ve lighting fixtures on Nor,h 
Washington Street. the purchase of 
additional holiday lights for the 
Town Square. the pur:::hase of Illi-
nois Central Railroad property be-
tween the Amtrak Station and 
College Street for future public park-
ing. and the continuation of the side-
walk repair/replacement program. 
• The Police Department will contin· 
ue implementing Commlmity Polic-
ing that will strengthen the 
partnership betwt.-cn citizens and law 
enforcement The department will 
benefit from four police offil-ers 
funded by U.S. Department of Ju!;-
tice grants. Two officers will conun-
ue to be assigned to public housing 
areas. while the other two officers 
will be used for further expansion of 
community policing efforts. 
• The Fire Department will continue 
its emphasis on in-house and on-site 
training. The department will contin-
ue its agr.ressi\·e posture in cause and 
origin del!'rmination of all fire inci-
dents with i:! on~'ling training in 
this area. Another training priority 
will be the handling of Haz.irdous 
Material incidents. During FY 96. 
the Department will signilicam:y ex-
pand its Confined Space Rescue cap-
abilities lo better serve the 
community and other City depart• 
ments. The Public Safety Education 
Program will be further ellpanded 
with the use of the Fire Safety 
Hou,;e. 
• The Public Works Department will 
m·ersee many important Capital lm-
pro\·emcnt Program projects as de• 
scribed in the nearby article. 
• The Public Works Department will 
install a new Drop-off Recycling 
Center on the City's west side. 
• The process of updating of the 
City's Comprehensive Plan anJ ex-
tending its I 1/2 mile zoning juri!;-
diction will continue with the 
selection of a consultant that will 
prepare the new COMPLAN. 
• Building and Neighborhood Serv-
ices will continue the im-plementa-
tion of the Mandatory Rental 
Inspection Program that is designed 
10 inspect all rental units in the City 
every three y•:ars for compliance 
with the City's housing codes. Also. 
the Housing Rehabilitation Grant 
Program will continue to provide 
grnnts to rehabilitate homes occu-
pied by lower income owners in 
Northeast Carbondale. 
• The City Attorney's Office and the 
Police Department will implement a 
Pay By Mail fine system wherein vi-
olators of selected City ordinances 
may pay predetermined fines by mail 
in lieu of being processed through 
the Circuit Court system. 
• A new position of Community 
Youth Coordinator will be estab-
lished to address a community prior-
ity for coordinating and enhancing 
the availability of services to youth 
in the community. 
Fones 
S.,51,110 I" 
Policies, Goals and Objectives 
The principal determinant of the 
Budget's contents are the policies es-
tablished lly the City Council as rep-
resen1a11vcs of the Citizens <'f 
Carbondale. The adopted budget 
contains goals. objecti\·es and str:lle-
gies relating to the policies. The four 
major community goal areas and 
their related policy statements are as 
follows: 
I. Promote Economic Development 
and Communll\' Growth: 
Di\ersilicalion ·and strengthening of 
the Cm··; economic base continues 
to Ile a ·high priority. it 1s the goal of 
the Cit~ to strengthen its position as 
the region's educational. commer-
cial. medical. cultural. population 
and employment center for Southern 
Illinois. Economic development 
,nust also be \·iev,ed in a broad con-
text to include the cre:ition of oppor-
1 u n 111es for segment\ of the 
population who are disadvantaged or 
have special intert--sls or needs so 
that all car1 benefit from prosperity. 
,i. Prn\'i~e Quality Services with Fi!;-
cal Res~Jnsibility: 
The City of Carbondale provides a 
le\·el of municipal service unsur-
passed in the region. II is the intent 
of the Ci'.v to offer rt-sidents. busi-
ness citizens. and visitors a full range 
of services that are responsive to 
community concerns while being 
\'Cry cautious to maintain the long 
range financial iategrity of the City. 
Ill. Encourage Citizen Participation 
and Communil~ Pride: 
Successful gc,vcrnar.ce requires ac-
tive participation by citizens in the 
local government decision making 
process. Full. me:iningful participa-
tion requires that citizens be kept in-
formed and that ample opportunity 
for participation exists. It is the poli-
cy of the City to encourage citizen 
participation and to keep citizens ad- o.i.., F......,,,. u.n 
vised of local go\·ernment activities. 11.xo. .. , u111 
Community pride is developed in 
part through citizen invol\'ement: 0cntra10o,,n,uncm 
recognition of citizen and communi- 12.69'1.JII ..,,. 
ty achievements: and citizen aware-
ness of local go\·ernment decisions, 
programs. and activities. 
IV. Strengthen and Promote Neigh-
borhood Living: 
Neighborhoods arc the backbone of a 
community and all City residents arc 
entitled to safe neighborhoods in 
which property owners are encour-
aged to maintain their properties and 
provide safe and decent housing. 
Through zoning. code enforcement, 
law enforcement and investment~ in 
public infrastn:cturc, the City will '" o.,.,,-.,: 
encourage attra..:tive neighborhoods fitt "'rPm<""'• r.,.. PR"m"""-
with a diverse housing stock to tmtrlffl<'I "'""'lffl'ffl' ""'icn. 
promote residential life and further naa-o.,.,,-
inv,:stment in housing development !:!.~ ....... ~~'r!i~""" 
and maintenance. :J'."~~~:.~~~~ 
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Capital Improvements Program 
Capital Improvements in the FY 96 budget 
total $8,325.603. This rcprcsi:nts the amount 
to be spent during FY 96. Some projects spa!l 
more than one fiscal ,·car and the cost is 
spread out over those years. The dollar 
amounts below arc for FY 96 expenditures 
only. 
Special Projects: Sl,807,986 
• Mill Street Underpass (complete de.,;ign. ac-
quire right-of-way) 
• East Main Street Beautification (Main St. to 
Lewis Lane) : : , 
Public Buildings: S4.506.394 . 
• Renovate interior of old ICRR Passenger De-
pot 
• Building to shelter Public Works and Police 
,·eh1clcs and equipment 
• City Hall/Civic Center 
• Fire Station #2 (Oakland ,he.) Storage Build-
mg 
Parkini: S}stem: S62,798 
• \fumcipal Parking Lot #3 reconstruction de• 




• East Fisher SI. Reconstruction (Marion St. to 
Barnes St. (begin) 
• Emerald Lane / Main Street intersection re-
construction (South side) 
• Grand Ave. Reconstruction design (Lewis 
Lane to Giant City Rd.) 
• Freeman Street Reconstruction (Glenview to 
Emerald Lane) 
• Sunset Drive Resurfacing design (Tower Rd. 
to Parrish Lane) 
• Freeman Street reconstruction (Glenview lo 
Emerald) 
• North Washington St. improvements comple-
tion (Jackson to Oak) 
Sidewalks: St36,6SO 
• Giant City Road. Walnut St. to Dogwood 
Road 
• Bent Tree Subdivision 
• Replace existing sidewalks at various loca-
tions throughout the City 
Water System: SS00-188 
• Spillway repairs al City Reservoir (complete) 
COUNCIL COMMENTS 
By: Neil Dillard. Mayor 
As the new City Council is being seated it is 
presented with many opponunities for the fu-
ture positive development of our city. 
A major goal of ours. is to continue the posi-
tioning of our city as a major destination and 
frontrunner in retail sales, medical services, 
tourism & hospitality, conferences, cultural & 
entertainment events. and job/employment re-
ltted enterprises. 
We call on each citizen, and those emplor.-
ecs not yet a citizen. to serve us as goodwdl 
service providers. You do make the tirst, last 
and many times, the only impression a visitor 
receives. 
Carbondale. being the diverse, complex and 
open communit)' that it is. requires each of us 
to interact positively, 10 demonstrate respect of 
others, to help those who cannot do for them-
selves, and to expect more from all of us those 
things that will help our community grow 
stronger. 
The makeup or demographics of Southern 
Illinois University at Carbondale is changing 
with more non-traditional students than tradi-
tional (18-22 year old) college students. This 
trend has some or many unknown outcomes 
before the business community that has typi-
cally served the traditional students. 
Let us all work together to make this com-
munity the very best place for the maximum 
number of people that we can make it. 
I promise to continue to do my best to rep-
resent all the people in Carbondale in the up-
coming year. I ask that each of you, do that 
also. 
Tune in to Cable Channel 16 and watch Carbondale City Council 
Meetings LIVE: beginning at 7:00 P.M. e,·e11· 1st, 3rd and 5th 
Tuesday each month. 
• \fumcipal Parking Lot dt-sign and land acqui-
~111on !West of ICRR hetween College St. and 
.-\\fTRAK Mall(,nl 
• South Wall Street water main r:ph1cement COMMIJN1TY SER Vi1CES (\fain lo Grand) (Design and casements) ---
• Ne" Water Treatment Plant (final comple- ' 
Sanitary Sc"crs: $29.1.674 
• College St. interceptor sc:wer. Forest St. to Cc-
dan·iew !design n:novation/rcplacement) 
~i~~~t \fains St. "~ler main (Glenview to Em- Community Dispute Resolution Center Opens 
erald Lane) 
• Charles Road samlal") ,;c\,er e:\len\lon lde-
,1gn) 
• Kent Dri"c sanitan sewer rehab1htation (East 
ofTO\,cr Road I · 
Storm Sc"ers: S155.869 
• Prairie Farms Box Cul,crt (design) 
• Lu Court/Deer Lake Drainage 
• Kent Dn\'e/Greg Dri,e Intersection Storm 
• Water Distnhution storage building 
• :-..orthwl'sl Area "~ter Line interconnt-ct !de-
sign) 
Wastewater Trl':ltment: S77,550 
• North Route 51 Sanitar:,· Sewer Lift Station 
reconstruction 
• New Era Road Sanitary Sewer Lift Station re-
construction (design) 
BEWARE: Telephone fund.raising 
does not benefit fire department 
The City of Carbondale Fire Depanment 
d,"ICS not support or endorse telephone solicila-
lion Campaigns. The Fire Department has 
never been supportive of this type of fund rais-
ing. 
A telephone solicitation program is being 
conducted hy the Southern Illinois Profession-
al Firefighter Association. a consortium of 8 
local Firefighter Unions. including the Carbon-
dale IAFF Local # 1961. The S.I.P.F.A has 
hired a professional fund raising organi1.ation, 
the Gehl Corporation. based in Florida, to 
conduct this campaign. A portion of this mon-
ey goes to the Firelighters Union. The Carbon-
dale Fire Department is not a recipient of 
these fundraiscrs. 
The Union organimtion has signed a 3 year 
contract with the Gehl Corp. and plan on a 
continuous telephone solicitation campaign 
during the 3 year contract period. 
The Citv of Carbondale does not solicit 
funds by telephone. Citizens who arc solicited 
over the telephone should be a"~re that none 
of the funds raised are received by the City of 
Carbondale and its Fire Depanment, regard-
les~ of what is claimed by the telephone solici-
tors. 
CRITTER CORNER 
By Cindy Nelson. Animal Control Officer 
IT SHOULDN'T HAPPEN TO A DOG! 
DONT let your dog travel unsecured in 
an open pickup truck bed. Dogs can't "hold 
on" the way humans can. and .my sudden 
start, stop. or tum can toss your pet onto 
the highwa)". 
If the impact of hitting the road at a high 
speed doesn·t kill ii. oncoming traffic prob-
ably will. There are other hazards to consid-
er. 
Most dogs love the feeling of wind blow-
ing past their ears at 60 mph, but that wind 
can seriously irritate mucous membranrs 
and blow pieces of grit into the animal's 
eye, which could cause permanent damage 
to lht eye. lnsei:::. or flying debris can also 
lodge m the nasal passages or get sucked up 
int<' the windpipe. 
It is safest to allow your dog lo ride in-
side the truck cab. or leave it al home. If it 
mu~, ride in the back of the truck. put the 
pet inside a crate that will give it some pro-
1cct1on from the wind and weather. and tie 
the crate securely to the walls of ; .-: truck 
bed so it cannot slide a!Jout or be t&ssed out 
of the truck. 
1995-96 CIIY DOG LICENSE RENEWAL 
If you have a dog 6 months of age or old-
er and if you live within the city limits. you 
must purchase a City license. Current dog 
licenses expire on June 30, 1995. New li-
censes will be issued bet.tinning Monday. 
May I, 1995. Current license holders 
should have received renewal information 
in the mail. 
A license f.1r your dog may be obtained 
in the Carbondale City Oerk's Office, 609 
East College Street, Monday through Friday 
from 8:00 a.m.-12:00 noon and 1:00 p.m.-
5:00 p.m. The license fee is $7.00 for dogs 
that have not been neutered and S 1,00 for 
dogs that have been neutered. Your dog 
must have a current rabies vaccination at 
the lime of lic;:nsing. Further information 
regarding the animal licensing ordina11ce or 
any other animal control ordinances ma)' !;.: 
obtained through the City Clerk's Office 
(549-5302. e:.i. 281) or through the Animal 
Control Division r.f the Carbondale Police 
Department (457-3200, ext. 424). 
The Carbondale Community Dispute 
Resolution Center will open for service on 
June I. 1995. Eighteen volunteers from the 
community have been trained as mediators, 
and they. along with students from SIU 
School of Law. will be a,·ailable lo mediate 
citizen disputes. 
Mediation. a pro..--ess where som1.-one 
who is not invol\'ed in a conflict helps dis-
puting patties reach a settlement. i~ used by 
many communities across the nation to 
help citizens resolve disputes on their own. 
The City of Carbond.:le has been working 
with the Alternative Dispute Resolution 
Oinic al SIU School of law since last fall 
to plan the Center. 
One of the Center's goals is to help mem-
bers of the community resolve disputes that 
would be best served through a cooperali"e 
process. For example.disputes between neigh-
bors. members of groups or organi1,ations. em-
ployees. or businesses and customers need a 
process that produces long-term solutions rath-
er than short-term ,ictoril'S that create more 
hostility. 
The mediation service will be free. and it of-
fers citizens the opportunity to take control 
over the quick resolution of their disputes. In 
some cases. city officials will refer citizens 10 
the Center. In other cases residents of the Car-
bondale area who are interested in using tht 
mediation service can refer themselves by call-
ing the Alternative Dispute Resolution (ADR) 
Oinic at 453-3257. 
Summer Is Around The Corner! 
Swimming Season Opens at Poplar Camp Beach. 
The City's swimming beach on Cedar Lake opens on Friday, May 26. 1995. The Beach is 
known for its family atmosphere and beautiful scenery. Poplar Camp Beach's sandy waterfront 
leads to a swim and play area. an area for rafts and floats. and a ''lap" lane. Red Cross certified 
lifeguards are on duty at all times. Cedar Lake personnel and the Carbondale Police patrol the 
beach area. Restrooms. picnic tables. and a concession stand are also available. 
Regular hours arc Monday-Friday 9:30 am to 5:30 pm: on Weekends and Holidays from 9:30 
am to 7:00 pm. When weather is too cold or rainy for swimming. the beach will be closed. For 
information about beach closing. call 549-8441. 
TI1e fee for a single admission is S 1.50, and children four ( 4) years of age and younger arc ad-
mitted free. A pass for 12 admissions is S 12.00 and for 25 admissions, S20.00. Children tweh·e 
years old and younger must be accompanied by an adult. 
To enjoy an outing al the City's well-super.·ised teach, go south on Old Highway 51. tum 
west on Cedar Creek Road, then south on Poplar Camp Road until you reach Poplar Camp 
Beach. No alcoholic beverages. glass containers, or fires are allowed at the beach. The last day 
the beach will be open is September 4, 1995. 
UPCOMING EVENTS 
MAY 
2nd, 16th. 30th City Council Meetings 
Council Chambers, 7:00 p.m. 


















3rd Downtown Steering Committee 
City Hall, 4:00 p.m. 
3rd, 17th Planning Commission 
Council Chambers, 7:30 p.m. 
Televised - Channel 16 
4th Liquor Advisory Board 
City Hall, 5:30 p.m. 
8th Prescn-ation Commission 
City Hall, 7:00 p.m. 
9th Partnership For Disability Issues 
Council Chambers, 1:30 p.m. 
10th Carbondale Community Education, 
Inc. 
City Hall, 12:00 Noon 
Library Board 
405 W. Main Street, 4:30 p.m. 
I 1th Park District Board. 7:00 p.m. 
607 E. College St. 
Televised - Channel 16 
14th MOTHER•s DAY 
18th Citizens Advisory Committee 
City Hall, 7:00 p.m. 
20th ARMED FORCES DAY 
25th Energy Advisory Commission 
Council Chambers, 7:00 p.m. 
29th MEMORIAL DAY - City Hall 
Closed 
Services at Woodlawn Cemetery. 
10:00 a.m. 
I st Liquor Advisory Board 
City Hall. 5:30 p.m. 
6th. 201h City Council Meetings 
Council Chambers, 7:00 p.m. 
Televised - Channel 16 
7th Downtown Steering Committee 
City Hall, 4:00 p.m. 
7th. 21st Planning Commission 
Council Chambers. 7:30 p.m. 
Televised - Channel 16 
12th Presen·ation Commission 
City Hall, 7:00 p.m. 
141h FL\G DAY 
Carbondale Community Education, 
Inc. 
City Hall, 12:00 Noon 
Library Board 
405 W. Main Street, 4:30 p.m. 
15th Citizens Advisory Committee 
City Hall, 7:00 p.m. 
18th FATHER'S DAY 
21st Summer Begins 
22nd Energy Advisory Commission 
Council Chambers, 7:00 p.m. 
CITY OF CARBONDALE 
t.hv Eo,t CoftegE, Street 
P.O. B"x 2047 
Carbondale, IL 62902-2047 
549-5302 
Neil Dillard. Mayor 
Michael Neill. Councilman 
Richard Morris. Councilman 
Mcrgcr~t Flanegan. Councilwomen 
John Vow. Councilman 
Jeffrey W. Doherty, City Manager 
Carbondale Communique' Is written 
by the City of Carbondale to provide 
residents end businesses with municipal 
news. 
Virginia Edwards. Editor 






By: Jeff Doherty, City Manager 
Carbondale Enters New Year In Sound Financial Shape 
Happy New Year! Yes, May I is 
the beginning of a new year for the 
City of Carbondale as our fiscal 
ycar runs from May I through 
April 30. May I, 1995 marks the 
beginning of FY 1996. 
The Carbondale City Council 
adopled the budget for FY 96 on 
April 18. The budget proposes ex-
penditures of $31,687,196 with 
revenues and other financing 
sources of $32,860,702. Included 
in the total budget is the General 
Fund budget of S12,675,070. The 
General Fund includes basic City 
services such as Police. Fire, De-
velopment Services, General Gov-
ernment and portions of Public 
Works. The projected FY 96 end-
ing fund balance for the General 
Fund is $3,510,418 which is con-
sistent with established financial 
policies of the City. 
The City's budget is a blueprint 
for what is to be accomplished by 
1he City in FY 96 wilh available 
resources. The budget is based on 
goals. objecth·es and strategics 
which provide the plan of action 
for the City. The budget's numbers 
reflect the allocation of available 
resources 10 accomplish the stated 
goals and objectives. The budget's 
narrative and numbers reflect Car-
bondale City governmenl's efforts 
to provide the best services possi-
ble while maintaining financial 
sound:iess. 
The FY 96 budget is b:&-d on 
four major Community Goals: I~ 
Promole Economic Development 
and Community Gro\\1h; 2) Pro-
vide Quality Services with Fiscal 
The annual Carbondale Memorial 
Day Scrvia"S will be held on Mon-
day, May 29. :it 10:00 a.m. in histor-
ic Woodlawn Cemelcly on East Main 
Street in Carbondale. The keynole 
speaker will be David Christensen, 
Responsibility; 3) Encourage Citi-
zen Participation and Community 
Pride; and 4) Strengthen and 
Promote Neighborhood Living. 
City Hall/Civic Center Under-
way 
The new City Hall/Civic Center 
will provide office and meeting 
space for the Mayor, City Council 
and City Staff. Included in the City 
Staff arc the City Manager, City 
Attorney, Finance, City Ocrk, Fire 
Chi,:f, Human Resources, Devel-
opment Services, Planning, Build-
ing and Neighborhood Services 
and Public Works Administration 
and Engineering. A total of 74 full 
time employees will be moved lo 
the new City Hall. The Civic Cen-
ter will include the City Council 
Chambers, Multi-purpose meeting 
rooms and a Catering Kitchen. 
The Civic Center will be available 
for use by community, pri• ate and 
business functions on a rental ba-
sis. Banquet seating for upwards of 
350 people can be provided. 
The City Hall/Civic Center was 
designed by the Carbondale firm 
of White & Borgognoni. Archi-
tects, P.E. The building will be 
constructed on the Eastern portion 
of the block bound by University 
Avenue, Illinois Avenue, Monroe 
Street and Walnut Street. The 
Southern portion of the building, 
which is the City Hall will be two 
stories wilh a basement. 
The City Hall has been designed 
to add two additiona! floors if fu-
ture needs arises for more space. 
Approximately 30,000 square feet 
of floor area is provided in the cur-
Professor Emeritus in Geog:::phy 
from SIU. 
Other participants in the Service 
include the Veterans of Foreign 
Wars, the City of Carbondale, the 
Daniel H. Brush Chapter of the 
rent project. The Civic Center will 
adjoin the City Hall on the North 
and share a Main Lobby and Re-
ception Arca. The Civic Center 
will be a single story with a drilled 
Caison foundation. The Civic CcJ,... 
ter encompasses approximately 
20,000 square feet of floor area. 
The exterior of the building will 
be brick with contrasting masonry 
window sills and lintels. The main 
building entrances will be on the 
East and West. The East entrance 
on Illinois Avenue will include a 
brick paver courtyard. The West 
entrance includes a canllpy over a 
drive-up entry. A parking lot will 
be provided on the Western por-
tion oftht . .;ite. 
The Downtown Dcvelopmenl 
Plan I 990-2COO envisioned the de-
velopment of a new City Hall and 
Civic Center as a key clement to 
downtown revitalization. The real-
ization of this vision is further evi-
dence of the City cf Carbondale 
commitment to its downtown. The 
City Hall/Civic Center will serve as 
an anchor in the downtown and at-
tract many persons who will pa-
tronize the retail businessc~. 
restaurants and service providers 
in the area. 
Korte Construction of Highland, 
Illinois was chosen by the City of 
Carbondale as the General Con-
tractor for the project for a cost of 
S5,6!0,950. Construction is sched-
uled to be complete by the Fall of 
1996. Korte Construction esti-
mates a total of I IO workers will 
be employed throughout the con-
struction period. 
Daughters of the American Revolu-
tion, the American Legion Auxiliary 
Unit #514, and Carbon~e Girl 
Scout Troop #155. 
Carbondale 8th grader Kristin 
Gregory will sing The National An-
them. 
